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NAZI FRAME-UP PROSECUTION DEMANDS DEATH FOR TORGLER;
FORCED TO ADMIT INNOCENCE OF DIMITROFF, POPOFF, TANEFF

Weirton Steel Co.
Unmolested by NRA
in Denying Men Vote
National Labor Board

Drops Case Like
Hot Coal

By MARGUERITE YOUNG
(Daily Worker, Wash. Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.
The National Labor Board to-
day dropped the live coal that
is the Weirton Steel Case into
the cold waters of the Depart-
ment of Justice and there At-
torney-General Homer S. Cummings
announced flatly that whether they

will act “depends on whether there
develops any interference with the

“lection tomorrow.”
Chairman Wagner of the National

Labor Board said that Weirton’s
flagrantly open and absolute refusal
to allow its workers to select union
representatives under labor board su-
pervision is “in my opinion a clear
violation of the National Industrial
Recovery Act,” but instead of acting
Wagner merely passed the back to
the Department of Justice.

One Hope—Strike
It is now abundantly clear that the

Weirton workers have but one hope

-another strike.
Almost every one of the group of

press representatives to whom Wag-
ner announced his program today,
gasped: “Why aren’t you seeking an
indictment of Weirton since you say
it has openly violated NIRA?”

‘ We want an injunction so we can
hold an election,” Wagner said. He
sent his legal counsel to confer with
Cummings and said that he would
consider the election which the com-
pany is holding tomorrow “null.”

“Why is it,” I asked, “that you have
to go through all the red tape of the
Justice Department when everybody

'? knows that department always means
interminable negotiation, and yet em-
ployers go straight to court for in-

* junctions against workers without
any ado whatsoever?”

“Orderly Frocess”
The chairman merely murmured.

"We’ve got to follow orderly process-
es.”

Wagner professed great annoyance
at the situation that has resulted

(Continued on Page 2)

Pittsburgh C.W.A.
Men Demonstrate,
Demand Back Pay

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 14. The
calling of police failed to quiet the
spontaneous demonstration of 1,350
C.W.A. workers in the County Build-
ing here Saturday, who were de-
manding one, two and three weeks
back wages, not yet paid them. The
workers were forced to wait in line
from nine a.m. until two pm., and
then, growing impatient, stamped
their feet, and shouted for thair
money. Police were called. The C.
W. A- authorities grew alarmed and
sent for the money. Several hun-
dred of the C.W.A. workers then
received one week’s pay, and some
were promised pay the following
Wednesday on the job.

The Unemployed Councils of Alleg-
heny County are getting out a leaflet
to all C.W.A. workers, raising con-
crete demands and including an ap-
plication card to membership In the
Relief Workers Protec’.iive Associa-

/ tlon. The demands of the C.W.A.
workers will be taken up Friday, Dec.
29 at the Western Pa., Conference
Against Unemployment at 7 p.m., at
the Labor Lyceum, 35 Miller St.,
Pittsburgh, Pa. The conference will
take up also the question of dele-
gates to the National Convention
Against Unemployment in Washing-
ton, D. C., Jan. 13, 14, 15.

Marchers Ask for
CWA Jobs or Relief
CHARLESTON, W. Va.—A Hunger

March of 1,000 workers led by the
West Virginia Unemployed League
demonstrated at the state capital
here protesting the delay In starting

~ C. W. A. projects in the state. Only
a few h-ve been put to work
under the C. W. A.

Among the demands presented to
the legislature by the Hunger March-
ers were: Direct relief equal to work
relief, to those not employed on the
promised C. W. A. jobs: repeal of the
eviction law: schoolbooks and cloth-
ing to children of the unemployed:
representation of the League on coun-
ty and state Welfare Boards,

Promise Jobs to 3,520
at This Date; 390 Get
Them, in Cleveland, O.

CLEVELAND, Ohio.—Out of the
promise to employ 3,520 workers on
C.W.A. projects by this time, comes
the almost complete collapse of the
$22,000,000 C.W.A. program here
with only 390 men employed to
date. The state has the money
with the workers holding the empty

promise.

AFL Officials Act
To Keep Weirton Co.
Men from Striking
Workers Urge Strike

to Win Their
Demands

WEIRTON, W. Va., Dec. 14.—For
the time being, A. F. of L. leaders in
the Amalgamated Association of Iron
Steel and Tin Workers succeeded in
rejecting a proposal on the part of
rank and filers for a strike to force
the Weirton Steel Co. to grant elec-
tions for workers’ representatives.

A special meeting was called, but
not all the workers were present.

The proposal was made that a
i strike be called of the 14,000 Weirton
steel workers to protest against the
fake action of the N.R.A. in prom-
ising elections and the action of Pres-

, ident Weir in refusing to permit ttle
elections.

5,000 West Virginia
Coal Miners Strike;

I Eject IMWALeader
1 More Threaten to Join

IfMiners Demands
Are Not Granted

LOGAN, W. Va. (By mail).—On
Dec. 9 around 5.00 J coal miners
were on strike here. Thousands of

other miners declared if the com-
pany does not grant the miners’
demands, they will join the strike.

The miners of Holden and Whit-
man picketed Mine No. 7 on Dec.
7 because these miners were not
notified that the four locals went
on strike and therefore went in
to work. Close to 3,000 miners
marched into Holden to picket Mins
No. 7, when the miners came out
right there at the entrance of the
mine, removed the leadership of
the local and elected new ones in
their places.

On Dec. 8 a big meeting was
called at Mine No. 7 where a U.M.
W.A. organizer wanted to speak in
the name of District President Van
Bittner, but the miners kicked him
off the platform and stoned him
until he could only run away after
pleading for his life.

President Van Bittner sent a wive
to the president of Local 14 in-
structing them to go back to work.
After the reading of the telegram
by the president, the miners repu-
diated it and rejected the leader-
ship of the U.M.W.A

MEW YORK, which has already
n raised over $17,500, pledges to ful-
fill its $20,000 quota within two weeks!

New York District makes this pledge
as an assurance to the Daily Worker
that everything possible will be done
to help us get the new press. At the
same time New York workers are on

i the Job mobilizing forces for the
! tenth anniversary of the Daily Work-

[ er, and for a mass sale of the 100,000
copies of the 24-page, tenth anniver-
sary edition of the “Daily,” of Jan.
6th, which they have already ordered.

* « *

FtlS is the sort of revolutionary
action, comrades, that should spur

every worker in every city. The fact,
comrades, is that unless we complete
the $40,000 drive successfully, we will
not be in a position to secure our new
press. You want to see our new press
installed. You want to read a better:
Daily Worker, a paper you will be|
prouder than ever to show to your,
friends and fellow shop-workers. We
appeal to you to help us get this I
new press. I

HOLD 2 U. S.
DELEGATES
IN CUBA JAIL

Grau Answers Work-
ers on the Rights of
Their Organizations

HAVANA, Dec. 14—Henry
Shepard and Alfred Runge,
two of the Anti-Imperialist
delegates arrested by soldiers
of the Grau regime are still in Prin-
cipe fortress.

Today President Grau made his
answer to the workers’ delegation
that demanded he state his position
on the rights of workers’ organiza-
tions and on unemployment insur-
ance.

On the legalization of all workers’
organizations, Grau said that abso-
lute freedom has been granted to all
labor organizations, though this is
not true.

They have been granted legal rec-
ognition, he said, and a department
of labor especially created to deal
with all problems affecting their wel-
fare.

Free To Choose Quarters
On the question of assigning suit-

able quarters to all workingclass or-
ganizations, he answered that they
are free to choose and occupy such
quarters as they may see fit in con-
formity with the foregoing.

Replying to the question of the
freedom of the workers’ press, he re-
plied that it now exists and will con-
tinue to exist as long as this govern-
ment is in office.

Regarding the proposed percentage
law which provides all employers
must employ 50 per cent Cubans, an
effort to split the ranks of the work-
ers, Grau said that the goal of the
government is the protection of Cu-
ban citizens against foreign competi-
tion. He said the question is under
consideration of raising this to 30
per cent.

Unemployed Fund

On the question of an unemployed
fund to provide a minimum of $5
weekly for adults and 25 cents daily
for dependants, free gas, light and no
evictions, the funds to be raised by a
capital levy on all foreign corpora-
...r—} ft {a ,

; on
foreign concerns doing business in
Cuba, Grau answered that nothing
lia~ b: :t c’r-e ; n thi- -es-rcct. The
workers had demanded that the fund
be administered by a committee of
workers and peasants.

He said the whole matter was not
under consideration.

The Anti-Imperialist League and
the Cuban National Confederation of
Labor declared they should be given
the right to arrange for the elections
and the setting up of the commissions
to administer the unemployment fund,
since the Confederation represents the
majority of the organized workers in
Cuba.

Not Considered
I Grau answered that this was not
under consideration.

* * •

Demand Release
NEW YORK. The International

I Labor Defense cabled protests to Pres-
ident Grau demanding immediate re-
lease of the two delegates. A similar
wire was sent to the Cuban embassy
in Washington demanding their free-
dom.

A mass meeting to hear the re-
port of the five delegates who went
to Cuba will be held at New Star
Casino, 107th St. and Park Ave.,
Sunday, Dec. 17th, at 8 P. M.

Send your greetings to the 24-
page Tenth Anniversary edition of
the Daily Worker. Rush them to
us before Dec. 30.

N. Y* Acts to Get New Press!
IT is not a difficult task to complete
* .the drive now. About $4,500 more
and we will hare raised Ihe re-
quired SIO,OOO. If every reader of
the Daily Worker sends in only 25
cents we will be OVER THE TOP!
We will then be sure of installing
the new press. TAKE ACTION
NOW, COMRADES! Rush what-
ever amount you can afford. No
matter how small it may be, added
to what other workers will send in,
it will help us get our new press.

J. Hoffman, a worker from Chi-
cago, sent a dollar yesterday for the
new press. “Would send more if I
could,” he writes. Who will equal
his contribution?
If you cannot contribute ask your

fellow worker to do so, have your or-
ganization make a contribution. ONE
MORE EFFORT, COMRADES, WILL
PUT THE DRIVE OVER THE TOP!
WILL ENABLE US TO INSTALL
OUR NEW PRESS!

* * •

Thursday’s receipts $148.41
Previous total 35,311.11

Total to data $35,459.52

Shops Vote to Stop
Week in Defense of
German Defendants
Two More Shops Voted

Yesterday, More
Expected

NEW YORK. —Two more
shops voted yesterday for a I
15 minute stoppage of all work j
as a protest against the Leip- i
rig fire trial frame-up, and many
more shops are voting today.

The 200 workers of the Durable
Metal Co., and the 25 workers of
the Century Silver Co., are those
vho voted yesterday, under the

leadership of the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union.

Yesterday when a delegation of six
workers called upon the German
Consulate-General in New York to
pretest against a frame-up, the Nazi
consul categorically declared that five
defendants are gri.lty, and that the
highest court in Germany cannot be
wrong in finding them guilty.

Twelve delegates of the Lithuanian
workers’ organizations of America
also made a protest at the New York
German Consulate yesterday.

Tire Shoe and Leather Workers In-
dustrial Union has called a special
membership meeting Monday at the
union headquarters, 77 sth Ave„ at
11 a.m., to protest against the Reich-

stag fetal frame-up and to mobilize
the members for the demonstration
on Tuesday. The shoe workers plan
to send a delegation to the New York
consulate on Monday.

The National Committee to AW
the Victims of German Fascism has
just received word that the Inter-
national Committee of Inquiry into

, the burning of the Reichstag will
meet again in London between the
fifteenth and twentieth of Decem-
ber. For the purpose of defraying
the expenses of the calling of wit-
nesses, etc., more funds are ur-
gently needed. Funds should be
sent at once to the National Com-, I
mittee, at 370 Broadway, New York,
care of Alfred Wagenknecht.

More Taxes Com ng;
i Workers to Pay for
U.S. Aid to Wall St.

I WASHINGTON, Dec. 14. With
• Government revenues estimated at
$3,500,000,000 for the coming year, with

I government expenditure running at
the rate of more than twice that
amount, the question of new, heavy
taxes loom again as a certain question
for the coming Congress in January.

The Roosevelt government, to con-
ceal the growing budget crisis as a
result of the huge war expenditures
and the enormous subsides to Wall
Street monopolies, publishes its bud-
get in two sections, the “normal” and
the "emergency.” The “emergency”
section includes the billion-dollar
loans of the R. F. C„ the $1,000,003,-
000 mortgage refinancing program for
the mortgage holders, hundreds of
millions for the crop destruction pro-
gram, etc.

The House Committee on Ways and
Means has already rumored the ad-
dition of $400,000,000 of new taxes,
mostly to fall on the small business
sections and the consumers.

The Roosevelt government has just
repealed the emergency surtaxes on
large incomes and corporations. It
has, however, extended the Hoover
excise taxes on gasoline, radios, medi-
cines, etc., which take $600,000,000 out
of the consumers.

$10,000,000 More
For U. S. Army to
Be Spent by Gov’t

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14—As part j
of the rapid increase of the mill- |
tary forces, the Roosevelt govern-
ment, through the War Depart-
ment, will spend another $10,000.-
000 for the motorization of the U.
S. Army, it was announced today.

MO e than 7,776 miltary auto-
mobiles and tracks are provided
for.

Motor trucks are considered the
latest development in rapid mili-
tary advance technique.

Recently ,the U. S. Army per-
fected a method of moving troops
across deserts by means of auto
trucks.

The U.S.S.R. boundaries pass
through several large deserts.

German Communist Leader Faces Executioner’s Axe;
Mass for International Protest on December 19th l

Faces Death at Hands of Nazi Butchers

Ernst Torgler, German Communist leader who is in danger of Im-
minent murder by the Fascist executioners, following the death demand
made by the Nazi frame-up prosecution at Leipzig yesterday.

A Sinister Nazi Move
""HE fascist murderers are out for the blood of Torgler, leader of the
* German Communist Party and the German working class!

They are playing a Sinister game, proposing to release Dimitroff,
Popoff and Taneff—to send them to the fascist murderers of Bulgaria.

But the whole world knows that all of these heroic Communis
defendants are innocent of the slightest connection with the Reichstag
fire. The whole world knows that the Nazis themselves are guilty.

By this new move the fascists think that they will confuse and
quiet the world protest of the masses against the frame-up.

• • •

THE workers of the world, whose mass anger has forced the tasetsts
I to make this retreat, must leap at once to meet the new sinister
danger! Save the heroic defendants, all of whom are innocent! Save
Torgler! Demand safe release for Dimitroff and his comrades!

Prepare for December 19, international day of working class struggle
for the freedom of the Reichstag defendants!

Organize enormous mass actions, flood the German consulates with
mass delegations, protests 1

The four defendants are innocent! Stop the Bloody Hitler! Stop the
murder of our working class brothers!

Another Printers’
Chapel for Strike

World-Telegram Men
Vote for Demands

NEW YORK. —The regular meeting
of the World-Telegram Chapel, Wed-
nesday, unanimously endorsed a reso-
lution calling for strike action if the
three basic demands, 30-hour week,
1929 weekly wage scale, and 5 per
cent levy on payroll for unemploy-
ment relief, are not obtained by the
International president, Charles P,
Howard, who has been called in by
Big 6 to mediate the points in con-
troversy.

The Evening Journal, American and
the Mirror have adopted similar reso-
lutions. Other newspaper workers are
expected to follow suit.

Unpaid Bronx CWA
Men to Hold Mass Meet

NEW YORK.—Bronx relief work-
ers who have not received pay for
many weeks will hoid a meeting
Friday, Dec. 15, at 8 p.m. at the
Herman Ridder Junior High School,
173rd St. and Boston Rd., to discuss
their grievances.

An organization will be set up to
help all relief workers to safeguard
their jobs not only until Feb. 15,
bnt all year round. Notices of the
meeting have been distributed on
most of the jobs.

CWA Men Force 10c
Per Hour Wage Rise
Led by Lincoln Jobless

Federation
LINCOLN, Neb.—C. W. A. workers

under the leadership of the Lincoln
Unemployed Federation, won a ten-
cent wage increase, from 40c to 50c
an hour, and back pay for time
worked the last three weeks.

When a committee from the Fed-
eration appeared before the Governor
'protesting the 40c an hour wage

. scale, he answered: “The reason for
.the 40c when the C.W.A. rules called

| for 50c was because the contractors
on P.W.A. were on 40c basis and to
pay C.W.A. workers 50c would cause
strikes among P.W.A. workers and
force the contractors to pay 50c and
bankrupt them all.” The C.W.A.
workers, however, got the 50c an hour.

Anyone Employed in
Previous 30 Days
Not to Get CWA Job

NEW HAVEN, Conn.—Fearful that
they are losing their abundant sup-
ply of cheap labor working part time
by their desertion to C.W.A rolls,
manufacturers here complained to
Miss Wood, head of the local C.W.A.

The result was a quick decision to
bar anybody from C.W.A. jobs who

had work within a period of 30 day:

Death Demand Intended as Threat Alains!
Growing Influence of German C. P

Not a Bit of Valid Evidence Produced Against
Torgler During Two-Month “Trial”

(Special to the Daily Worker)

AT THE GERMAN BORDER, Dec. 14.-
(Via Zurich, Switzerland). —Death was de-
manded today for the German Communist
leader, Ernst Torgler, head of the Communist
fraction in the Reichstag, by the bloody Nazi

TUULCalls Workers
To Demand Release
Os Pour Defendants

I Urpres Mass Protest to
Save Lives of

Communists
NEW YORK.— The Trade Union

Unity League has issued a statement
j to all members of the T.U.U.L., to
A. F of L. members, and members

‘ of Independent Unions to act at once
against the attempt to murder the
leaders cf the German working clast.

The statement continues:
“Thru this execution of the work-

ing class leaders, the fascists hope to
cover up their own guilt and use it
as a means to gather into their brutal
and bloodthirsty hands more fighter.,
for the working class to be executed
or Imprisoned, as was already the
fate of tens of thousands of the best
of the working class fighters.

“There Is no time to be lost. WE
MUST ACT AT ONCE. Fellow trade
unionists. We have a great obliga-
tion to the German workers and to
ourselves. A struggle against the
fascist terror in Germany is also a
struggle against the spread of fas-
cism in the U. S. Already we are
faced with the growing violence

(Continued on Page 2)

Communist Party
Urges Wide Protest
To Save Torgler

Plans Mass Meetings
in All Sections of
Greater New York

NEW YORK.—Following the news
of the death sentence demanded
against Erhst Torgler, German Com-
munist leader, yesterday, the New !
York District of the Communist Par-'
ty, in an urgent call to all its mem-
bers and to all revolutionary workers,
stressed the life and death im-
portance of turning out en masse in
protest actions throughout the city

The call urged especially the call-
I ing of immediate mobilizations for a
' mass protest before the German con-
sulate at 17 Battery Place, and for
mass meetings in all parts of the
city.

Scores of such meetings have been
arranged for Monday night, Dec. 18.
The list appears on page 2 of this
issue.

The statement of the Communist
Party District reads, In part:

To All Members of the Communist
Party and Young Communist
League;

To All Revolutionary Workers;
To All Anti-Fascist Elements;

Flood the bloody Nazi Consulate
with protest telegrams, Adopt protest
resolutions In your shops, trade
unions! Send delegations to the Ger-
man Consulate from each organiza-
tion, from every meeting!

Turn out in mighty numbers to the
mass protest meetings throughout the
city on Monday night, Dec. 18. Pre-
pare for the mighty mass demonstra-
tion on the International Day of
Struggle against the Nazi murder plot,
of the working class heroes, Dimltroff,
Torgler, Popoff and Tanev. Tuesday,
Dec. 19, at 12:30 p. m„ at the German '
Consulate, 17 Battery PI.

"All Party members are urged to
report at their respective section
headquarters tonight, Saturday and
Surd-y.” co”‘ -in-s the statement.
For leaflet distribution, for active
•ire at'm f-r l - Monday nlaht
and Tuesday mass protests against
the Nazi executioners of the work-
's end , T v'sh ne-”'-. f-r the free-

dom of the Scoltsboro boys, for
death to lynchers,

court at Leipzig.

| Torgler now stands in the
j shadow of the fascist execu-

-1 Goners' axe, with the only hope
for saving his life left in the
hands of the masses of all land.";

who must raise an international pro-
test of unprecedented power, without

i a moment of delay!

At the same time acquittal was
proposed for the three other Com-
munist defendants, George Dimitroff,
Bic.goi Popoff and Vassil Taneff.

The acquittal proposals for the
I three Bulgarian Communists was tan-
tamount to admission of the complete
collapse of the prosecution’s case. In
speaking of them, the Nazi prosecu-
tor said that there was ‘strong sus-
picion, but no definite proof of their
complicity” in the Reichstag arson.

Marinus van der Lubbe, Nazi too!,
who set fire to the Reichstag, was
also proposed lor the death penalty.
In demanding the death sentence for
Torgler, the Nazis presented as “evi-
dence” the flimsy hypothesis that Van
der Lubbe must have had an accom-
plice, especially one who had "easy
access” to the building. Such a per-
son, they asserted, was Torgler.

Not once during the entire trial
of almost two months, however, was
there a single bit of evidence pro-
duced by the Nazis to show that
Torgler was in any way involved in
the arson.

The demand of death tor Torgler
despite the collapse of the Nazi case
against Dimitroff, Popoff and Taneff,
is clearly in accordance with demands
given by the real Incendiary, Goermg,

This death demand is
the compulsion of the inner political'
situation in Germany. By it the
Nazis intend to attempt to regain the
confidence of large numbers of fas-
cist adherents, confidence which has
been so completely shaken by the
revelations of the trial.

| The terror sentence is hoped by the
I Nazis to act as a deterrent against

I the increasing influence of the Com-
munist Party of Germany.

The public prosecutor’s demands to-
day concluded a long speech which
had taken up most of yesterday’s
session, in wnich he had asserted
that not the Red Front Fighters, but
the Communist Party leaders had
prepared for an armed uprising by
obtaining arms. The German Com-

I munlst Party, he claimed, had feared
complete annihilation by being driven
underground, and had therefore
“risked this desperate game.” The
Reichstag fire was therefore, he
claimed, “a desperation signal” for
uprising

He was followed by vice-prosecutor
Parisius, who dealt chiefly with the
case of Van der Lubbe, who sat mo-
tionless throughout his speech, deep-
ly bowed. Parisius repeated the un-
proved assertion that Van der Lubbe
had connections with Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party, al-
though the trial proved the contrary.
He repeated the lie that Van der
Lubbe was a Communist, although the
trial had completely disproved this
Nazi fiction. In repeating this charge,
he referred to Van der Lubbe's alleged
confessions at previous examinations
although Van der Lubbe had refused
to repeat these at the trial Itself.

All this attention to Van der
Lubbe, however, was but an elabor-
ate preparation for bigger game
that the Nazis had in mind. They
were trying to create a plausible
case against Torgler, the weakness
of r Y.cv a - 1 'self as Parish**
continued to speak.

Van der Lubbe alone could not have
set fire to the building, he concluded
He must have had an accomplice, one
who “pulled wires in advance.” Then
he went on to state that the evidence
proved he had had accomplices. De-
spite Van der Lubbe’s denials, he said,
expert opinions proved otherwise.

Incendiaries had easy access to the
Reichstag, he said, "especially deputies
like Torgler.” He conveniently failed
to mention a word of the documented
Brown Book charges, which showed
that there was a direct underground
passage from the home of Goering
to the Reichstag building.

After arguments for the defendant*,
the Nazi court will pronounce speedy

sentence.
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Lovestonites at Shoe
Meet Boost AFL Fakers

Zimmerman Clique
Steamrollers Shoe

Meeting Elections
Industrial Union Kept

Off Committees
in Boston

By CHARLOTTE TOUTS
'Special to the Daily Worker)

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 14.—With
the election of three important com-
mittees on constitution, resolutions,
and press today it was clearly revealed
that the Amalgamation Convention,
like any A. F. of L. convention, is
controlled by the clique which is rail-
roading through proposals to insure

-its domination following amalgama-
tion. Not only industrial union dele-
gates were kept off committees, but
the rank and file as a whole. Com-
mittees are held tightly in the hands
of the Zimmerman i Lovestone i group.
No member of the industrial union j
delegation is represented on the con-
stitution or press committees. Zim- ]
merman and two members of his j
group were elected to two commit-
tees. To cover up this raw maneuver,
they elected Frank Costello, indus-
trial union delegate, to the Resolu-
tions Committee.

Officials Steamroller

On two occasions Zimmerman rose
to defend his policy of discrimination
against the industrial union delega-

tion. In a demagogic appeal he de-
clared the work of the convention
¦would not be done in committee but
on the floor. He asked delegates to
prove sincerity for amalgamation by
permitting his committee to determine
what kind of constitution shall be
proposed. When asked by rank and
fliers to withdraw from the press com-
mittee, since he held posts on two
committees, he refused. He also
championed the policy of limiting the
press committee to three when a mo-
tion was made to include all six nom-
inees.

Fred Biedenkapp. secretary of the
Shoe and Leather Workers Industrial
Union, took the floor to denounce
these brazen maneuvers and declared
the procedure treason to rank and
file control.

“This is discrimination against a
whole section of shoe workers, among
the most militant in the country who
have much to contribute from their
experiences to the new organization,"

he said.
Question were raised by delegates

as to the continued authority of the
Provisional Committee, which al-
though never authorized has func-
tioned as *he leading body of the con-
vention. New York members of the
Provisional Committee called for dis-
solution of the committee on the
ground that it has no further func-
tion. They exposed the fact that they
have been excluded from meetings
called by the committee to discuss ehe
convention plans. Provisional Com-
mittee members also charged that
they had not been consulted regard-
ing highly paid attorney Bearak, en-
gaged by thi committee. Strong
¦sentiment by rank and file against
these bureaucratic methods forced
Xkmmerman to announce that the
Constitution Committee would hold
open hearings for delegates pro-
posals.

I.L.D, Seeks Aid
Comrades are requested to report

to the I.L.D. District Office Saturday
Dec. 16th. at 8 am., 870 Broadway,
to go to Mount Vernon to help out
on the day arranged by the I.L.D.
for one day. Transportation free.

CLASSIFIED

TO RENT 2 or 3 rooms, furnished or un-
furnished. Very seasonable, 60 S. 9th St.,
Brooklyn. Phone: Stag* 2-6893.

RICKOFF’S PHARMACT
116 Second Ave., cor. 7th St.

Frevcripitonx Filled by
Registered Pharmacists

DRYDOCK 4-7755
-

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD and all other make*

including Russian

SOLD RENTED
Lowest Price—Quickest Service

/. E. ALBRIGHT & CO.
825 Bway. - ALyonquin 4-4828

CARL BRODSKY
An Kinds Os

INSURANCE
799 Broadway N. Y, C.

STuyvesant 9-5557

For Honent Insurance Advice
CONSULT

m. WAR ANTE
General Insurance Broker

15th STREET, BROOKLYN |
TEL: ESPe 5-0938
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Allerton Avenue Comrades! |
The Modera Bakery

was first to settle Bread Strike
j and first to sign with the |
FOOD WORKERS’

INDUSTRIAL UNION
6fl ALLtRTON AVE.

| SAM & FRANK
Trucking and Moving

I 436 East 13th Street New York
Gramercy 7-9816

Special Low Rates for Dally Worker
Readers

CHAIRS & TABLES
TO hiri:

Dayt. 9-5504 Minnesota 9-7520

American Chair Renting Co.

York, where you have a fighting
’ | bunch, but not for New England,

| where the shoe workers are not edu-
| cated up to this point. This was a

proposal for autonomy of the local
j organizations on the question of in-
j dustrial unionism, with New England
j unions continuing along craft lines.

George Wilson, secertary of the
' j National Shoe Association, looked

1 j upon the coming merger of the shoe
' J unions as a chance to bolster up the
’ J N. R. A. in the minds of the shoe¦ | workers. “If we come to Washing-

ton representing the organized
I strength of these affiliated unions we
j will get a better code.”

Zimmerman On A. F. of L.
It was Zimmerman who crystal-

lized the views of the officialdom and
outlined the program which these
elements propose for amalgamation.
He declared first for “one national in-
dependent union of shoe workers.”
The question of affiliation with the
A. F. of L. he left open to the de-
cision of the membership after the
convention on the basis of a refer-
endum vote. He said not one word
against affiliation with the A. F. of
L.. From the Workers’ Age, the
Lovestoneite organ which is his polit-
ical guide, it is clear that affiliation
with the A. F of L. is precisely what
is intended after amalgamation is

achieved.
The Workers’ Age, in its issue of

Dec. 1„ “in an article on the amalga-
mation convention, declares: “It Is
very encouraging that among the
shoe workers where separation and
sectionalism have been decisively de-
feated serious thought is being given
to the relationship which the unified
union will have with the general
trade union movement, the A. F,
of L."

Woll Gives Advice
Matthew Woll, vice-president of

the A. F. of L, was in the lobby of
the Hotel Bradford on the same day
and was seen conferring with Bearak,
the Socialist attorney and advisor of
the New England Provisional Com-
mittee. When questioned about

| Woll’s mission Bearak said Woll had
! come on Ms life insurance business.

Zimmerman, following closely
Bearak’s line, plainly indicated the
direction towards which the inde-

i pendent union was to be headed.
Zimmerman covered up his stand

: on industrial unionism. It remains

j to be seen how closely he will line
j up with the officials on this question.

; Rank and file control to Zimmerman
was as follows: “Formerly the offi-
cials told us what to do; now we will
elect officials and tell them what to
do.” This conception of rank and
file control of the new union does
not fall far short of the officials.

It appears clear now that the
basic issues of amalgamation, the
question of industrial unionism, rank
and file control, opposition to any
affiliation with the A. F. of L. and
a class struggle program, these is-
sues will be won only by the most
determined struggle of the rank and
file at the convention against the
elements led by the officials and
Zimmerman.

Weirton Steel Co.
Unmolested by NR A
InDenyingMenVote

' ( Continued, from Page 1)

’ from the strike-breaking decision of
the board issued many weeks ago,

’ wMch sent striking workers back to
| work on the promise of an election

weeks later. The company had al-1
ready set plans for an “election" of a

' company-union slate. They instl-11 tuted a system of bribery as well as
terror and set the date of their own |
“election” on the same day as that
called by the Labor Board. They re- '
fused, Wagner openly disclosed, to al-
low Labor Board election supervisors
to enter their property to prepare
for the Labor Board election.

It was indicated privately that the
National Labor Board had asked
Cummings to go the limit in bring-
ing the company in line—but some- 1
thing must have happened already |
in the Department of Justice. For
when Cummings was asked how he '
would proceed he said: “Oh, that In-
junction.” Then he explained there ;
are several plants involved (there are 1
four at Weirton and Clarksburg,
West Virginia, and at Steubenville,
Ohio).

“As I understand it, employes are j
holding an election tomorrow to
elect delegates for representatives or
something. The National Labor
Board is very much interested and
is considering seeking an injunc-
tion.”

Talks About Injunction
Wagner said they hoped to get an

injunction to restrain the company
from interfering with a Labor Board
election to be held later.

“As to the character and what it
suggested to be accomplished, I don’t
know,” Cummings continued. How-
ever, the Department of Justice is go-
ing to have representatives at each
of the plants to report on the elec-
tions.”

Asked to repeat this obvious eva-
sion, Cummings bluntly declared:

“The Department of Justice lias
not been asked to enjoin anybody.
What it does will depend on whether
there develops any interference with
the elections which should be re-
strained by court action. If so we
are prepared to ask for an injunc-
tion forthwith.”

Asked what is the process of the
Justice Department dealing with Nira
violators, Cummings said: “The way
we deal with them depends on the
circumstances.”

Bedacht to Speak on
Third International

Max Bedacht, member of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Communist
Party, will speak on “The Role of the
Third International,” tonight, 8:30, at
Irving Plaza, Irving Place and Isth
dt. >iUi»

| ‘Workers’ Age’ Pleads
for Acceptance of

A.F.L. Officials
By CHARLOTTE TODEB

i (Special to the Daily Worker)

BOSTON, Mass.—As the third day
of the amalgamation convention
opens, the delegates have not yet
been given the agenda of the con-
vention, and the sessions are for the
most part concerned with the rout-
ine matters of election of commit-

It is significant that when for the
first time since the convention was
opened the question was raised of
the kind of program the new united
shoe workers’ unions will adopt at
the Tuesday afternoon session the

floor was turned over to the officials
of the unions participating in the
cenvention.

Fred Biedenkapp and I. Rosenberg,
secretary and organizer of the In-

j dustrial Union, were given the floor
at this time and made it clear dur-
ing their speeches that they were not
officials, but leaders chosen from
the rank and file and responsible to it.

L Zimmerman, Lovestoneite, was
also included in the program of
speeches as a member of the Plan-
ning Board which had initiated the
amalgamation movement.

Biedenkapp Presents T. U. L\ L.
Program

Aside from Biedenkapp and Rosen-
berg, who adhered strictly to the de-
mand for an industrial union based
on a fighting class struggle program
unalterably opposed to the A. F. of
L. and for affiliation with the T. U,

U. L., the speakers were for the most 1
part in general agreement. Their
words differed, their aims were
unanimous.

How did the officials stand on the
program proposed by the Industrial
Union?

Most of the present officials of the
Protective and the National Unions
have taken a stand for “independent |
unionism” not because of differences;
with the A. F. of L„ but because they
have been unable to gain their pres-
ent power under the dominating A.
F. of L. machine. Amalgamation is
not to their liking, but they are drift- I
ing along with the rank and file
sentiment, hoping that if they fail I
to stop the movement they can at!
least get in on the ground floor when ;
the new unions are established.

Officials Oppose Industrial Union
J. Nolan, president of the Protec-

tive Union, made the following points
in his speech: Amalgamation is your
movement (meaning the rank and
file), if you fail to bring it about,
you, not the officials, are responsible.
If you bring it about, establish a cen-
tralized organization and put men in
charge and give them a chance to
work. Then, if you don’t want them,
kick them out. In other words, give
the officials a chance and more
power to them.

In regard to industrial unionism,
Nolan said it was alright for New

3 Worker Delegates
Return from USSR

NEW YORK. —Three worker-dele-
gates, who represented American
workers in the Soviet Union, returned
to this country Wednesday night, after
an extended visit of four weeks in the

U. S. S. R. The delegates are John
Geraghty, of California; Tom Austen,
skilled tool-maker, from Minneapolis,
Minn., and Hays Jones, seaman, from
New York.

A mass meeting to greet these work-
ers will be held in Webster Hall, 119
E. 11th St., on Monday, Dec. 18th.

Bronx Home News
Carrier Tried Today

NEW YORK.—Another attempt to
smash the Home News Carriers As-
sociation will be made by the Bronx
Home News when Phillip Mandleblatt,
of the carriers association, comes up
for trial today at 2 p.m. at the Mag-
istrates Court, 161st St. and Brook
Ave, Bronx, on the charge of holding
a dance without a permit.

Although the owner of the hall had
a blanket permit, the police raided
the dance on Dec. 8, and issued a
summons to Mandleblatt.

Workers are urged to pack the
court room to prevent the sentencing
of this young worker and the smash-
ing of the association.

DR. JULIUS UTTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

*«?. FHMs .fid Salter Are*, Brt>e*!jn

PWOPfS DICKENS *-*HS

Mth. Boar*! *-t# A.M, I-*, Ft F.B.

I. J. MORRIS. Ine.

GENERAL FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

296 SUTTER AVI. BROOKLYN
Phone: Dickens 3-1373 —4—5

j Night Phone: Dickens 6-5369
Por International Workers Order

Trade Union
Directory«««
BIiILDINQ MAINTENANCE WORKERS

UNION
7®» Broadway, N.w Tork City

Gramercy 5-0857
CLEANERS, DYERS AND PKESBERS

UNION
22* Second Arcnce, New York City

Algonquin 4-1267
FOOD WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION

4 West 18th Street, New York City
Chelsea 3-0505

rURMTUBE WORKERS INDUSTRIAL
UNION

SIR Broadway, New York City
Gramerey, 5-8050

METAL WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION35 East JOth Street, New York City
Gramercy 7-7812

NEEDLE TRADES WORKERS
INDUSTRIAL UNION

m West 28tb Street, New York City
Lackawanna 4-4010

GUTTERS OF NEW YORK -by del

¦
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The Hecklers

Helping the Daily Worker through Dei: '

Helen Luke 5 1.00
Social Problem Club, Monticello 3,50

TOTAL TO DATE $397.50

Additional Meeting Places and Speakers of
Communist Party City-Wide, Anti-Nazi

Protest Meeting's Monday Eve-
ning, December 18

DOWNTOWN—Manhattan Lyceum, 6S E. 4th St.; Clarence Hatha-
way, editor Daily Worker; M. Katz, editorial staff Morning Freiheit,
and S. Marks, Young Communist League.

MIDTOWN—Spartakus Hall, 269 W. 25th St.; Herbert Benjamin,
National Organizer Unemployed Councils; Korrtz, Needle Trades Work-
ers Industrial Union, and L. Kaplan, Young Communist League.

YORKVILLE—Krcutzer Hal!, 228 E. 86th St.; William L. Patter-
son, National Secretary International Labor Defense; Sadie Van Veen,
and Charles White, National Committee Young Communist League.

HARLEM—I.W.O. Hall, 415 Lenox Ave.; Robert Minor, recent Com-
munist Candidate for Mayor; James W. Ford, Harlem Organizer Com-
munist Party, and Sidney Spencer, Young Communist League.

BRONX—Ambassador Hall, 3875 Third Ave.; Charles Krumbein,
New York District Organizer Communist Party; Louis Hyman, Na-
tional Secretary, Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union; and Mary
HimofT, National Committee Young Communist League.

WILLIAMSBLRGH Juliet Stuart Poyntz, educational director,
Trade Union Unity Council of Greater New York; C. Yukelson, editorial I
staff, Morning Freiheit, and L. Steele, District Committee Young Com- !
munist League.

RED HOOK—Workers Center, 343 Union St„ Brooklyn, near Smith
Street; Andrew Overgaard, Secretary Trade Union Unity Council; and
John Little, Young Communist League.

BROWNSVILLE—Premier Palace, 505 Sutter Ave.; M. J. Olgin,
Editor Morning Freiheit; Steve Kingston, District Committee Commu-
nist Party, and S. Berg, for the Young Communist League.

JAMAICA, L. I.— Workers Center, 148—29 Liberty Ave.; George
Siskind, District Committee Communist Party.

LONG ISLAND ClTY—Williana Burroughs, Communist Candidate
for Comptroller in last elections, and Comrade Pauline Rogers. N. Y.
Committee to Aid Victims of German Fascism.

BRIGHTON AND CONEY ISLAND—At the Brighton Beach Work-
ers Center, Brighton Beach and Coney Island Avenues; Sam Don,
editorial staff Daily Worker; Melech Epstein, Educational Director
Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union, and James Lerner, for the
Young Communist League.

YONKERS—Workers Center, 27 Hudson St.; Charles Alexander,
National Educational Director, League of Struggle for Negro Rights.

* * «

All meetings take place at 8 pin. For remaining halls watch the
Daily Worker.

Jan. 6th ‘Daily’ to Show
March of U, S. Workers

NEW YORK.—The onward march
of the American working-class in its
struggles against capitalism will be
vividly pictured through photographs,
cartoons, and in a series of specially
written articles and features that will
appear in the 24 pages of the tenth
anniversary edition of the Daily
Worker, coming off the press on
Jan. 6th.

The subject covered will include
the attempts of American workers to
establish their own publications dur-
ing their early struggles; the history
of the Daily Worker from its very
start; the rise of the Communist
Party; the struggles of the Negro
masses; the rise of militant trade
unions; the crisis; N.R.A., inflation;
war; the role of the capitalist press
as contrasted with that of the Daily
Worker and numerous other topics.

Contributors
The list of special contributors is

not only the largest but the most
brilliant ever assembled for one issue
of the Dally Worker. They will in-
clude William Z. Foster, Earl Brow-
der, C. A. Hathaway, Robert Minor,
I. Amter, J. Stachel, A. Markoff,
Alexander Trachtenberg, James Allen
and numerous others.

TUULCallsWorkers
To Demand Release
Os Four Defendants

(Continued, from Page 1)

against us In strikes both through the
force of the government and the
rising fascist bands that are en-
couraged by the capitalists and their
government. Witness the rise of
lynching of the Negro tollers, the
actions in California and the ap-
proval of lynching there by Governor
Rolph.

“We, trade unionists especially,
must take the lead in the fight. One
of the first acts of the Hitler gov-
ernment was to destroy the trade
unions. True the old reformist lead-
ers have, thru their policies, helped
to bring this about. But so are the
Greens and Wolls in this country,
laying the basis for the destruction
of the free trade unions. In fact,
they are, with the aid of the NJR.A.,
already making rapid strides to con-

Feature articles and revolutionary
greetings will be sent by leaders of
the Communist International and of
the various Communist Parties
throughout the world, German
French, English Filipino. Greetings
will appear from the Chinese Com-
munist Party, leader of the heroic
Chinese Soviets battling for their life
against the imosrialist-supported
regime of Chtang-Kai-Shek.

Reproductions
The very first issue of the Daily-

Worker will be reproduced in full in
the anniversary edition as well as
succeeding issues showing what stand
the Daily Worker took at the most
critical moments of the class struggle
in the last ten years. Historically im-
portant cartoons by Robert Minor
and Robert Ellis which appeared in
past issues will also be reproduced In
the Jan. 6th issue.

Sixteen pages of the anniversary
edition will be in the form of a
inagazlne, thereby making it in his-
torical document as well as a revolu-
tiionary souvenir that can be easily
be kept Intact. In addition the an-
niversary issue will contain the reg-
ular news and special features that
appear every day in the Daily Worker.

vert the trade unions into instru-
ments to be controlled by the bosses
and the government against the
workers. Thru our immediate and
effective protest we are fighting for
the freedom of the Trade Unions for
class Trade Unions not only in Ger-
many but in the U. S. as well. It is
not the empty talk about boycott
about which the Greens and Wolls
talk that will help the German work-
ers. These leaders only express the
momentary policy of the capitalists of
the U. S. What can help the Ger-
man workers and the American work-
ers at the same time is the active
upport on the part of the rank and

file and the local trade unions to the
German workers and their organiza-
tions.

“Make December 19 a real day of

struggle for the freedom of the work-
ers’ leaders in Germany. Participate
in the demonstrations and meetings.
Pass resolutions in your locals. Or-
ganize protest strikes in whatever
factories this Is possible. Send dele-
gations, telegrams, protest resolutions
to the German Ambassador in Wash-
ington, to the German Consulates In
the various cities, to President Von
Hindenburg r

Cuba Delegation
To Report Sunday
AtNew Star Casino

Will Tell of Revolt,
Strikes and Wall

Street Role
NEW YORK.—Two delegates of the

Anti-Imperialist League have just re-
turned from Cuba, and along with
the other three who are expected soon,
will report on the revolutionary strug-
gles and the role of American im-
perialism in Cuba at the New Star
Casino, 107th St. and Park Ave., on
Sunday. December 17th, at 8 p.m.

Though no news has been received
yet of the release of Henry Shepard
and Alfred Runge who were jailed
by Cuban soldiers during a demon-
stration, every effort is being made
to secure their freedom so that they
may be present at this mass meeting.

The delegation, which spent some
time in Cuba speaking at mass meet-
ings, visiting various factories, sugar
centrals and peasants, will give a full
report on the revolutionary situation
in Cuba and the role of American
imperialism.

The delegates are Henry Shepard,
Alfred Runge, Walter Relis, J. B.
Matthews and Harry Gannes.

A statement issued by Andrew Over-
gaard, secretary of the Trade Union
Unity Council, of which Shepard is
a leader, urging all workers to attend
the meeting, says, in part:

“The return of the delegation from
Cuba should be particularly of inter-
est to the trade unions in New York
City in order to learn how the work-
ers were able, under the most vicious
terror, to organize powerful revolu-
tionary trade unions. The Cuban del-
egation will deal not only with the
struggle of the Cuban masses against
the bloody Machado regime but with
the experiences of the workers in
their struggle for trade union organ-
ization under the San Grau Martin
regime and how they won wage in-
creases and in many instances took
over the factories controlled by Am-
erican millionaires. With the further
attempt of the Roose.velt adminis-
tration to interfere in Cuban affairs
and help the Cuban landlords and
capitalists to destroy the trade unions
and the political organizations of the
working class, it is our class duty as
revolutionary trade unionists to fur-
ther the bond of solidarity between
the American working class and the
Cuban masses.”

Rush Funds to Save
Workers’ Center,
Says Centra! Comm.

NEW YORK.—In a statement is-
sued by the Central Committee of
the Communist Party, attention is
called to the urgent need for organi-
zations to quickly rally to the sup-
port of the Workers Center and to
elect representatives to the Banquet
to be held, Dec. 24. The full state-
ment follows:

The fate of the Workers Center
hangs in the balance. Several weeks
ago the Central Committee of the
Communist Party issued a call point-
ing out the serious situation con-
fronting the Workers Center and call-
ing upon all friends and sympathi-
zers, mass organizations and unions
to respond generously to the appeal
to maintain the RED CENTER as a
dynamo of the revolutionary move-
ment.

December 24, the date of the ban-
quet, is almost upon us and very few ]
organizations have responded to the j
emergency. It is unthinkable that j
the Red Center should be lost. The
Workers Center houses the C.P.C.C..
the Daily Worker, the Freiheit, the
Workers School, Language Federa-
tions, and many other revolutionary
organizations that are the backbone
of the movement. The C.C. calls upon
aU workers in shop and factory, upon
sympathizers and friends, upon work-
ers in the unions and the mass or-
ganizations to mobilize the support
for the Center Banquet on Dec. 24.
to send delegates and above all to
rush funds in advance.

The Banquet will be held at 50 E.
13th St. and owing to limited space
organizations must notify the com-
mittee in advance as soon as they
have elected delegates. Representa-
tives of the Central Committee are
scheduled to speak and in addition a
very interesting program of entertain-
ment has been arranged for the oc-
casion

OUT OF TOWN

AFFAIRS
FOR THF

Pittsburgh
Dec. 17th:

Grand Concert given by the Amer-
ican Lithuanian Workers Literary
Association at Lithuanian Hell, 142
Orr St. Excellent program arranged.

Wilmington, Del.
Dec. 20th:

Soviet Film showing of “War Against
the Centuries,” alos a Charley Chap-
lin comedy at Eden Hall, 208 W. 10th
Street.

COMRADE

MAC HARRIS
who is on a National Tour for
the Daily Worker will be in the
following cities on the dates
listed below’. We ask the com-
rades and sympathizers to give
him their fullest co-operation

when he arrives.
Dec. 14—Salt Lake City, Utah

15— Helper, Utah
16—Rock Spring's, Wyo.
IT—Denver, Cole.
’!>—Lincoln, Neb.
:>—Omaha, Neb.

21—Des Moines, la.

ters, beyond the facts that’
‘he’s a right hard man,” or
“not so tough.”

A couple of days ago Mack traded
him to the Red Sox. He was the
last to go in a series of deals, by
which the somber septuagenerian
disposed cf Miller, Haas, Cochrane,
Earnrhaw, Walberg, Bishop and
Grove, the stars of his 1929 world
champions. This week’s deal left
Philadelphia with $290,000 in cash,
and a team which has everything
except pitchers, infielders, outfield-
el's, a catcher and a batboy. All in
ail, it was a good thing to have traded
Grove. ’There would never have been
the following long distance telephone
conversation between him and the
inquiring reporter:

* • *

LONACONING’S Mr. Robert Moses
Grove had not heard of the

“big trade.”
“What, didn’t you know that

Connie Mack sold you today?”
“He did?”
“Yep.”
“Whom do we ... I mean Phila-

delphia, get?”
“Kline, Warstler and Berry and

cash.”
“How much dough changed

hands?”
We was given the details.
“Honestly, I didn't think he

would,” Grove said.
Well, what did he think of it?
But Lefty did pick up something

in the majors besides control. “It's
a greet trade,” he said. “I always
liked 80. ton. I liked the fans up
there, and iay, this what’s his name
—the new manager up there—is
pretty smart. No, I guess I ain’t so
sorry to leave Philly.”

Doesn’t he know who his new man-
ager is? What makes him think
he’s pretty smart?

“Wal, can’t say as I remember his
name, but he musta been smart to
get where he is.”

• • •

Wrestler to Sports Editor
“you seem to know so much, Iwon-
I tier if you know that we old tim-

ers (wrestlers) are pretty good, and
can also put up a good show as well
as wrestle? But we haven’t got a
chance to make a measly living, in
'act, don’t know when our next
penny is coming. When we do wres-
tle, we are told what to do, take the
falls, make fools of ourselves, and
at the same time put the other fellow
over b:g, make it appear he’s the
tough one and clever, when he can
hardly stand on his feet and gets
blue (n the face for lack of wind.
These crooked and cheap promoters
get punks, supposed college football
players, give them a weekly salary of
$25 or S3O and keep them working
every night in the week, building
them up as topnotchers.

“Now we real wrestlers don’t mind
that we are not on top, and make

COHENS’S
117 ORCHARD STREET

Hr. Delancey Street, New York Cltj ’

Wholesale Opticians
EYES EXAMINED
By Dr. A.Weinstelu r'*- ORchard 4-4520

Optometrist Factory on Premises

W hat Lejty Qrove Said
WHEN Lefty Grove came up from the Orioles he was still
>1 wild with his speedball and he still had Lc-naconing, Mary-
land written all over his six foot two, and he knew it, and he
was therefore most unsociable with his team-mates. He went
on to become the best pitcher in the majors, but never did
become a great one for interviews. He chews tobacco and
drawls unintelligibly and has no opinions about opposing bat-

:«
clowns of ourselves as long as we
can make a decent living. But whom
can we tell it to? Certainly not the
promoters we work for. They keep
putting you off with the same old ]l

; excuses: ‘Don’t worry. I’ll do this’ i
or ‘Soon you’ll get a break’—that thev |
will take care of us. If we get a ‘
little too insistent, they just say: ‘lf
you don't like it, you know what you
can do.’

“Say we draw a fair enough house
and should expect forty or fifty dol-
lars for our labor and pains, we are
lucky if they slip us 10 or 15 dollars.
Also, we pay our own fare and many
times make just enough for that.
Our work and time mean nothing to
them. About the only ones who can
have their say and get the money
arc the big names, the topnotchers
of the real wrestlers. If it came to
do come real wrestling those big shots
wouldn’t be so big. But what can we
do? We have no one to complain to.
The commissioners don’t give a dam
and as for the promoters. I already
wrote about them. I can’t give m’
real name, so just call me

—“BURPING BERTIE"
• * *

Gymnastic Tournament

THE Yorkville Workers A. C. ask?
all Labor Sports Clubs to reserve

Sunday, January' 7tli, for a Gym-
nastic Tournament to be held at its
headquarters the Czecho - Slovak
Workers House—347 East 72nd St, in
New York.

Tile following apparatus events
will be open to L.S.U. members:
High bar, parallel bar, rings, rope
climb ng, running high jump, running
broad jump. All exercises on ap-
paratus are (individual and each club
should practice up its group exer-
cises. As a special competitive fea-
ture all clubs are invited to partici-
pate in group calisthenics. The ath-
letic events will be run off in three
classes, division to be based on ex-
perience. A tug of war and two ’
basketball games, one for girls, the
other for boys, will wind up the meet.

The tournament will start at 2
o’clock. Admission 25 cents. An-
other quarter will buy a good sup-
per, after which there will be dancing.

The Yorkville Workers’ A. C. asks
all L.S.U. gymnastic instructors or
representatives to appear at its
headquarters this Sunday, 9 a.m.
sharp. Their presence is imperative.

Whether or not their clubs meet be-
tween now and then, they must take
it upon themselves to be there.

! Helping the Daily Worker
Through Ed Newhouse

Contributions received to the credit
of Edward Newhouse in the Socialist
competition with Michael Gold, Dr
Luttinger, Helen Luke and Jacob
Burck to raise SI,OOO In the $40,000 I
Dailv Worker Drive: f

Total to date $586.01 ’

Philadelphia

DANCE and
MIDNIGHT SUPPER

SATURDAY, DEC. 16th
NEW GARRICK ILALL

507 S. Bth St.
Bat Corned Beef and Cabbage

with your friends

I Dance With Us
| Till Dawn

TENTH
ANNIVERSARY
DAILY WORKER

!
'

Saturday , December 30th

BRONX COLISEUM
WEST FARMS ROAD—l77th STREET

Workers Cooperative Colony
2700-2600 BRONX PARK EAST

has now REDUCED THE RENT
(OFPORITK BRONX PARK V

ON THE APARTMENTS AND SINGLE ROOMS

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
Kiudergarden: C lasses for Adults and Children; Library; Gyinnashn;

Clnbs and Other Privileges

NO INVESTMENTS REQUIRED
SEVERAL GOOD APARTMENTS Sc SINOLE ROOMS AVAILABLB l

Take Advantage of the Opportunity.

Lexington Avenue train to White Office open dillj > a.a. to 0 p.a!
Plain! Roail. Stop at Allerton Avenao Friday A Saturday • a.m. to S p.m.
Station. Tel. letabrook 8-1400—1401 Sunday If §.a. to (p w
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Our Trade Union Work and
the Recruiting Drive Figures

Districts Do Not Try
to Get Union Members

Into the Party

ARTICLE n.
¦r R KDWAKse

The figure* on which we base our
<ritici«m of the carrying out of the
Party decisions, were furnished by
the responsible district leaders them-
selves. It is useful to regularly ana-
lyse our activity on the basis or such
figures, to uncover our weak points
in order to overcome them.

The Open Letter and the decisions
ft the 17th plenum of the Central
Committee seriously emphasized the
necessity of building up and develop-
ing systematic daily work of party
fractions in the revolutionary trade
unions and systematic work in the
reformist trade unions. Undoubtedly,
the figures showing the recruiting of
members of revolutionary and of re-
formist unions into the Party are
a certain gauge for our trade union
work. Certainly not the only one;
but everybody will agree that the
more actively and persistently the
Communists work in the T.U.UJL.
unions and in the reformist unions,
the better they build up the frac-
tions, the more systematically they
develop a broad opposition movement
in the reformist trade unions, the
more successful will be the recruiting
of workers from the revolutionary
and from the reformist unions for
the Party. From this point of view
let us investigate the Party recruit-
ing figures of the five concentration
districts for the last five Weeks.

No Fractions in Unions

In Cleveland, 87 members were won
for the Party during this period,
among them two A. F. of L. workers
and no worker from revolutionary
trade unions. What do these figures
show? In spite of all decisions we
cannot see any beginning of work In
the reformist unions. The absolute
separation of Party and trade union
work, in the sense that a few com-
rades work in the leadership of the
revolutionary trade unions, while no
attempts are made to build up frac-
tions in these unions, apparently con-
tinues to exist. These weaknesses
were acknowledged at the last dis-
trict plenum. But the above-men-
tioned figures do net yet show the

beglning of overcoming such an
impermissible state of affairs.

New Fork: During the same period
512 new members were recruited in
New York, 163 of these were mem-
bers of T.U.U.L. unions and 84 mem-
bers of reformist unions. That means
that about 50 per cent of the new
members were organized in trade
unions, and 16 per cent of these In
reformist trade unions.

We all know that really functioning
fractions in the T.U.U.L. organiza-

tions hardly exist. And we know
also that we have only started to
develop systematic work in the re-
formist trade unions. But already
the very first steps which the New
York district took in this direction,
are reflected in the above recruiting
figures.

Detroit: Os 61 new members, 13
were organized in the revolutionary
trade unions and exactly three in the
reformist unions. These figures ab-
solutely confirm the correctness of
the self-criticism which the district
plenum about five weeks ago made
of its activity. But unfortunately,
these figures do not yet show that

this self - criticism has already
brought about positive results during
these five weeks.

Pittsburgh: 55 new Party members
were recruited during the past five
weeks, among these 29 from the revo-
lutionary trade unions. This is rela-
tively not a bad percentage, but the
absolute number of new members is
so shockingly small that not much
can be done with this good percent-
age. But how about the A. F. of L.,
where we deal mainly with miners,
with the development of the opposi-
tion in the U.M.W.A.? During the
whole five weeks the district recruit-
ed one A. F. of L. worker, a steel
worker into the party; but not a
single miner from the United Mine
Workers! This seems so incredible
that we might doubt the correctness
of these figures. But these are the
figures, black on white, furnished by
the district itself. If the district It-
self had analyzed its figures it would
undoubtedly be alarmed,

Chicago: Os the 170 new Party
members, 26 were organized in revo-
lutionary trade unions and 22 In
refprmist trade unions. These also
reflect the continuing big weakness
of our trade union work in Chicago,
the non-existence of systematic frac-
tion work, although during the last

CAMP NITGED AIGET
Beacon, N. . Phone: Beacon 731

The Only Workers’ Camp Open AllYear
HOTEL WITH 60 ROOMS

S L ihi Heat, Hot and Cold running Water In Each Boom

•Vholesome Food, Sports, Cultural Activities
Best Place to Rest

Pnce: $14.00 Per Week (including press tax)

Private cars leave daily at 10:30 a.nt. from the
Cooperative Restaurant, 2700 Bronx Park East

Fitubrook 8-5141

6th ANNIV. CANTON COMMUNE

"REP CHINA’'
\ A realistic play of Chinese revolution

acted by a Chinese cast

NEGRO JAZZ ORCH.—FLOOR SHOW—DANCE
Chinese Refreshments at Proletarian Prices

Sunday, Dec. 17 at 6:30 p. m.
Program starts 8 p. m. sharp

IRVING PLAZA IRVING PL. and 15th ST.

Tickets: 550 on sale at Workersf Book Shop i
at door: 45c 50 E. 13th ST.

Auspices: Chinese Vanguard

First Anniversary of

L’UNITA’ OPERAIA
Drama Chorus Ballet Dance

Spaghetti Refreshment

I
SUNDAY, DEC. 17, BP.M.toI A. M.
STUYVESANT CASINO

140-142 SECOND AVE., N. Y. C.
Admission 30c, at the Door 35e

~

CHICAGO

THE DANCE OF THE SEASON!

RED PRESS BALL
DAILY WORKER : MORNING FREIHEIT

: YOUNG WORKER :

ADMISSION ONLY 30c
SUNDAY, December 34th ¦ At Coliseum f Ballroom)
(Christmas Eve) | 15th St. & Wabash Arc.

DETROIT

MORNING FREIHEIT
MASQUERADE BALL

SATURDAY FT. WAYNE HOTEL
December 16th Temple at Cass

Prizes for the Most Original Masks
COLORLITE DANCING LARGE ORCHESTRA

To be gotten—Frelheit I Tickets at the door 35c
Office 8951 12th Street | In Advance 25c

I

Still Fail to Develop
Union Fractions and

Opposition Groups
few weeks the district has begun to
take up this question practically.
Small Number of Union Members

What is the total result for the
last five weeks recruiting in the five
concentration districts as far as the
trade union membership of new mem-
bers is concerned?

Os altogether 884 new members,
about 360 (39 per cent) were organ-
ized in trade unions. This percent-
age is absolutely and relatively too
small: 248 workers (27 per cent) were
members of revolutionary trade
unions, 112 (12 per cent) were mem-
bers df reformist unions. From these
figures the following conclusions
must be drawn:

1. There is not yet a decisive turn
in the question of regular function-
ing of Communist fractions in the
revolutionary trade unions. This is
a big danger, because without a sys-
tematic and correct functioning of
the Communist fractions in the rev-
olutionary trade unions we will not
strengthen and broaden these unions.
This causes the danger that, as we
have frequently seen in the past, the
revolutionary trade unions cannot
face all difficulties and after a period
of progress, suffer serious setbacks.

2. The beginning of systematic
opposition work in the reformist
trade unions, which is of tremendous
importance, especially In the present
situation, progresses very slowly and
irregularly. Cleveland, for Instance,
practically ignored the Party deci-
sions on this question, until now. A
number of successes In this work in
other districts during the last few
weeks, shows the great possibilities
for success.

What conclusions must the Party,
draw from this for the present re-
cruiting campaign? This campaign,
must be utilized in order to over-
come our weaknesses and strength-
en our influence in the reformist
trade unions as well as improve the.
work in the revolutionary trade
unions.
The leadership must convince every

Communist who can join a trade
union, to Join one and must at the
same time, multiply ten-fold our ef-
forts to make Communists the best
workers In the reformist and In the
revolutionary trade unions.

Force School to Open
Basement to Children

CHICAGO.—The basement of Doo-

little School at 35th and Vincennes
St 3. is now being kept open at eight
o’clock so that the children can keep

warm until the bell rings at ten min-

utes to nine, as a result of action
taken by the Neighborhood Commit-
tee, This committee will fight next

for free hot lunches, shoes and win-

ter clothing for children of jobless
parents.

National
Events

Ward to Give Three Talks
On Soviet Union

Dr. Harry P. Ward, head of Union
Theological Seminary and author of
"InPlace of Profit,” who has travelled
in the Soviet Union, will speak on
“What We Can Learn from the Soviet
Union,” in three meetings at the fol-
lowing places:

Tonight—New Haven, Conn., Little
Art Semina, 38 54 Howe St.

Saturday—Boston, 100 Arlington St.

Sunday—Providence, Swedish Work-
ers Hall, 59 Chestnut St.

All the meetings are held under the
auspices of the Friends of the Soviet
Union and will start at 8 p. m.

Rush Your Order for
24-Page Anniversary

Daily Worker!

Misleader of Die j
Makers Strike Is j
Exposed in Debate

Can’t Defend His Pole
As Strikebreaker So

Attacks Reds
DETROIT, Mich.—Matthew Smith,

secretary of the Mechanics Educa-
tional Society and leader of the re-
cent historic strike of 17,000 tool and
diemakers, revealed his true colors
on Sunday, when in a debate with
John Schmies, district organizer of
the Communist Party, he indulged
n a red-baiting tirade against the

Party that would have put to shame
Matthew Woll, Ham Fish and other
professional Red-hounds.

The debate, held at the Deutsches
Haus, 8200 Mack Ave., was supposedly
on the subject: "Resolved, That the
Tactics Used in the Tool and Die-
makers’ Strike Were Correct,” with
Smith taking the affirmative and
Schmies the negative. Actually, how-
ever, Smith said almost nothing

about the tactics, but immediately
launched into a virulent attack on
the Communist Party. The attack
was particularly significant in view
of the fact that throughout the
strike Smith succeeded in deluding
many militant workers into thinking
he was a real radical because of his
"revolutionary” talk.

Smith was not particularly original
in his attack; he repeated the old
slanders of the capitalist press that
Communists go into strikes not for
the purpose of improving the condi-
tions of the workers, but in order
to create “mass psychology for revo-
lution”; also that Phil Raymond, sec-
retary of the militant Auto Workers’
Union, had advocated provoking the
police into clubbing women and chil-
dren on the peiket lines. In the
course of his tirade Smith made
vicious personal attacks on rank and
file members of his union who are
also members of the Party, mention-
ing them by name. He also defended
the N, R, A., declaring it had abol-
ished child labor.

In opening his reply, Schmies
pointed out that Smith had failed
to discuss the tactics of the strike,
but instead had used the debate in
order to inform the police who the
Communists in the Mechanics Edu-
cational Society are. He laid bare
Smith’s true role as a bitter opponent
of rank and file control of the strike
and the M. E. S., a bureaucratic in-
triguer and defender of the N. R. A.
He exposed the strikebreaking char-
acter of the N. R. A. and showed

, what Communists were doing in the
Soviet Union and what they are do-

I ing in the struggles in this country.
| He called on the tool and diemakers

j to defeat the misleaders and to Join
, with the production workers in build-
ing an industrial union on a united
front basis.

Instal Delegates to
T. U. U. C. at Mass

Meeting Tonight
All Workers Invited

to Attend! to Pick
New Officers

NEW YORK.-Newly elected dele-
gates to the Trade Union Unity
Council will be installed Friday at a
mass meeting to be held at Manhat-
tan Lyceum, 66 East Fourth St., at
7:30 p. m.

All workers are Invited to attend
this meeting.

The delegates will be installed by a
representative of the national bu-
reau of the Trade Union Unity Coun-
cil and representatives of the leading
unions in New York City.

The order of business will include
a discussion of the constitution of
the T.U.U.C., a report of the past
six months, and the election of an
executive board and officers.

The T.U.U.C. is the central body of
the militant unions of New York City.

Nine Children Dead in
Bus Crash

CRESCENT CITY, Fla., Dec. 14.
Nine children were killed and forty
were injured when a bus taking them
to school was smashed by a locomo-
tive at a crossing. It is caid that
every occupant of the bus, which
holds fifty, were hurt or Injured.

National Committee’s Letter to the Boston
Convention Urges Rank and File Shoe

Workers to Form Own Union
NEW YORK. The Trade Union

Unity League, through Its national of-
fice, has Issued a letter to all dele-
gates now at the Shoe Amalgama-
tion Convention in Boston outlining
its policy toward the building of a
united union at the convention —a
union based on a fighting, class strug-
gle policy. The T.U.U.L. states its sup-
port and intention of participation in
the unity move of the rank and file
of the four unions now in convention
in Boston. The Shoe and Leather
Workers Industrial Union, affiliated
to the T.U.U.L., has decided to be-
come a part of the movement to build
a powerful, fighting union of the shoe
workers, the letter declares.

The letter states that the wage cuts
contained in the arbitration award,
the new layoffs, the growing strike-
breaking activity of the N.R.A. and
the government, has taken pluce in
all industries as well as the shoe in-
dustry. The convention, the letter
continues, expresses the desire to
unite the rank and file to carry on
the fight more effectively against
these conditions and against the at-
tempts of the A. F. of L. and other
labor bureaucrats, to deliver the shoe
workers to the mercy of the em-
ployers. These bureaucrats, who par-
ticipate in the convention because of
the pressure of the rank and file, are

now trying to sabotage the move for
unity, and divert the convention away
from struggle and into the Boot and
Shoe Union (A. F. of L.).

What Kind of Ulnon?

The letter, discussing what kind of
a union should be built, then con-
tinues, in part:

"In the first place the new or-
ganization must be based squarely on
the principle of the irreconcilable
class struggle of the workers against
the bosses. Any attempt to base the
union on the principle of class col-
laboration would make out of the
union a new Boot and Shoo Union
no matter what the name or label
that the union would adopt.

The union must declare Itself
against any attempt of the N. R. A.
or any other agency to direct the
life of the organization in any form.
It must declare itself against any of
the union representatives becoming
part of the N. R. A. machinery which
is being used to break the strikes, to
worsen the conditions of the work-
ers. To demand, like William Green
does, representation on the N. R. A.
boards, is like demanding represen-
tation on a committee of scabs and
Pinkertons diming a strike. The
union must declare Itself definitely
against compulsory arbitration in any
form and for the UNCONDITIONAL

News Briefs
Baby Found Dead in Swamp

NEW YORK, Dee. 14. —An eight

months old baby was found dead in
a swamp in Staten Island. It was
reported the baby had died of pois-
oning. Elsie Smith, alleged to be the
mother, is being held.

Bank Robbers Get SIOO,OOO
CHICAGO. Dec. 14. —A gang of

seven thugs held up the Unity Sav-
ings Bank in broad daylight today
and escaped with SIOO,OOO taken from
safe deposit vaults. They had a radio
in a car outside the bank which
would have informed them of any
police calls.

Woman Strangled in Revenge
Slaying

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—Mrs. Margie
Crichock, found strangled yesterday
in her apartment, was the victim of
a revenge slaying, police said today.
A year ago she gave information
leading to the arrest of two men in
a murder ase.

Lindberghs Off to Puerto Rico
PORT OP SPAIN, Trinidad, Dec.

14. The Lindberghs left here for
Porto Rico this morning, a distance
of 760 miles.

Air Mail Plane and Pilot
Missing

CHARLOTTE, N. C„ Dec. 14. —A
mail plane and its pilot were reported
missing by the Eastern Air Transport
officials today. He was due two days
ago.

Spanish Tanker Sinks
BUCHAREST, Dec. 14.—The Span-

ish tanker, Zarofa. sank in a violent
storm on the Black Sea. None of the
crew was saved.

Pittsburgh to Hold
Scottsboro Parade
Workers Unite to Hit

Lynch Verdicts
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec.l2.—Pre-

parations for the huge Scottsboro
Darade to be held in here, Saturday.
Dec. 16, are going forward with all
working class organizations in Pitts-
burgh and surrounding cities and
boroughs, co-operating to make this
the most important afid most im-
pressive demonstration of its kind
ever held In Pittsburgh.

The Unemployed Councils of Al-
legheny County, the League of Strug-
gle for Negro Rights, and other or-
ganizations have sat up special com-
mittees to insure a complete mobi-
lization for the parade.

The parade at its terminating
point will march Into Greenlee Field
at 2400 Bedford Ave. where a huge
mass meeting will be held with
prominent speakers representing
various organizations co-operating in
the Scottsboro defense and in the
struggle for Negro rights.

On the evening of Saturday, Dec.
16, following the parade, there will
be a huge Scottsboro ball held in
the Labor Lyceum, 35 Miller St.

Small Home Owner to
Be Evicted Today in
Mineola, Long Island

NEW YORK.—The complete failure
of the N. R. A., the Federal Home
Loan Act and the New York State
Mortagge Relief Bill to protect the
worker will be show today at Mineola,
L. I„ when the family of Waclaw
Wisnieskl is evicted from its modest
home. The mortgagee refused the
phoney Government bonds and says
"We want the cash or the house.”

Wisnieskl bought the house in 1923,
paying $2,400 cash and giving a mort-
gage of $2,000. He now owes $l9O in
taxes and interest, and because he is
unemployed will lose everything. The
family is in dispair. Mrs. Wisnieskl
has been bed ridden for four years,
one daughter is a cripple and the
other is, like her father, unemployed.
The Workers Ex-service Men League
and the Unemployed Councils have
Interested themselves In the case and
will be present at the eviction that
is to take place at ten clock today.
Allcomrades in the vicinity arc urged
to gather at the premises.

RIGHT TO STRIKE, at any time
and for any reaeon decided upon by
the membership of the union.

Rank and File, Industrial Union
“If the new organization is to be

able to meet the attacks of the em-
ployers, who are strongly organized,
it must be an all inclusive INDUS-
TRIAL UNION. This means that it
must take in all workers connected
with the shoe and leather industry.
It means that the workers in a shop
must be united in a local, irrespec-
tive of craft.

“The new organization must guar-
antee real democracy to the rank
and file. This requires that we set
up the system of delegates from all
shops in a given city as the leading
body uniting the rank and file and
expressing their will.

“It is necessary that the dues
and initiations be low enough to
make it possible for every worker in
the industry to belong to the union;
that the salaries of the officials shall
he United to the average wages of
the workers in the industry: that
Lie leadership shall be at all times
under the strictest control of the
workers in the shops.

Mlslcadns Would Send Unions to
A. F. of L.

“Naturally those workers should be
elected to leadership at the conven-
tion who have fully demonstrated
their capacity and loyalty to fight for
such a program. All those who at this
late hour give the pledge to carry
out this policy can not be trusted 1/
their past record proves that they
have fought this program, Hera we

Judge Aids Munson
Line to Frame Dp 8

Striking Seamen
Directs Hi s Attack i

Against Communist |
Leader

BO3TON, Mass., Dec. 14—Because
they refused to pa*- a lawyer 20 per
cent of the back wages he promised
them to collect, eight seamen on the
S.S. Munrio on strike for their back
pay. were made the victims of a
frame-up undoubtedly engineered by
the lawyer for the purpose of bleed-
ing the crew for a 20 per cent “cut.”

Arrested yesterday on a charge of
trespass, the eight seamen and Peter
King, M.W.I.U. ship’s delegate, were
tried before Judge Sullivan in Muni-
cipal Court, Charlestown. While King
was being questioned by the police
sergeant, Goodman, a "Red Squad”
dick, entered the courtroom and whis-
pered to the sergeant, “He’s a mem-
ber of the Communist Party.” The
line of questioning immediately
changed, the judge's “impartiality”
immediately vanished. At the con-
clusion of the trial, no sooner was the
last word out of the prosecutor’s
mouth, than the judge pronounced a
verdict of "guilty,” and imposed a
fine of S2O on each.

After trying for half an hour to get
the clerk to make up the bondsman's
papers, the I.L.D. representative was
told that the case was not over yell
The Judge once more came into the
courtroom, and two new actors ap-
peared on the scene: a lawyer for the
Munson Line, and an associate of
Mr. Lowrance, the 20 per cent lawyer.
The Munson attorney "respectfully
submitted" a motion—to the effect
that the “whole trouble” was caused
by King, that the seamen would be
taken care of by the associate of Mr.
Lowrance, and that therefore he pro-
posed that the sentences of the de-
fendants —with the exception of King

—be suspended. The Judge declared
that a lawyer (Lowrance ) was en-
titled to a "reasonable fee,” piously
expressing the hope that the men got
their money, and after admitting that
the crew had had a perfect right to

| fire the 20 per cent lawyer, granted
the motion.

However, the strike has had the ef-
fect of tying up the Munrio for a day
and a half, the skipper is unable to
get a crew in Boston due to the ef-
forts of the M.W.1.U., which led the
strike.

Pontiac Auto Union
Led by Socialists
Join in Conference

Will Have Delegates
at United Front Meet

in Detroit
DETROIT, Mich.—’The Chamber of

Labor of Pontiac, Mich., a union of
auto workers under socialist leader-
ship, is sending delegates to the big
United Front Auto Workers Confer-

ence Sunday, Dec. 17, at 10 a.m. in
Finnish Hall, 5969 14th St., near Mc-
Graw. This union was formerly
known as the Federation of Auto-

, motive Workers and was organized

about a half year ago.

The United Front Conference has
been called by the Auto Workers
Union for the purpose of preparing
a united struggle against wage cuts,
speed up and mass layoffs, and for
relief and unemployment Insurance.
It is called at a time when produc-
tion in the auto industry is lower
than it was at this time last year
and unemployrar ( greater than last
year, with the manufacturers them-
selves admitting that they do not ex-
pect any substantial pick up until
the end of January or beginning of
February,

All locals of the A. F. of L. United
Automobile Workers, of the Me-
chanics Educational Cceiety, the I.W.
W„ the Unemployed Councils and
other unemployed organizations,
workers’ fraternal organizations, and
shops and neighborhood groups are
urged to send delegates. Fraternal
organizations should send auto work-
ers as delegates. Representation is
on the basis of tv/o delegates fer Hie
first term members and one for each
additional ten or major fraction
thereof.

refer not to the rank and file work-
ers but primarily to the old leaders
who have exposed themselves in the
past.

“The union In our opinion should
at all times show its readiness to co-
operate and struggle jointly with all
workers including those that for the
present still remain organized in the
Boot and Shoe Union. But the union
should avoid and resist all efforts
that would drag it back into the
American Federation of Labor. The
new union will not be able to grow,
will not be able to win the unorgan-
ized and the workers still in the Boot
and Shoe if it in any way flirts with
the idea of affiliation to the A. F.
of L. The majority of the workers
represented at the convention arc
against such affiliation. We know
that there are elements who are
working underground to lay the basis
either at the convention or after the
convention to drag the union Into
the A. F. of L.

“There are leaders, among them
Zimmerman, who belongs to a politi-
cal tendency (Lovestone) which in its
publication stated categorically that
there is no room for any organiza-
tion outside of the A. F. of L. in
this they take a position no differ-
ent from William Green, who has
declared that the A. F. of L. will not
permit the existence of any unions
outside of the A. F. of L.

"In the last year while the A. F. of
L. has enrolled some 500,000 workers,
the A. F. of L. unions at the same
time recorded a loss of over 400,000
of the old members. And at the same
time the T.U.UL. unions have grown

AAA Has Added to
Farmer’s Burden ,

Wallace Admits
Small Farmers Caught

in Rising Price
Scissors

(Daily Worker, Washington Burearn
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. 15.

American capitalism, in view of Us
creditor status, must either modify
the tariff policy so as to permit a
larger quantity and value of imports
to enter the country, or it must ac-
cept a considerable and permanent
loss of Its foreign markets. Secretary
of Agriculture Henry A. Wallace de-
clares in his annual report to Presi-
dent Roosevelt, released today.

“A revival of lending, if that were
possible,” Wallace advises Roosevelt,
“would postpone the necessity for
making the choice, but would not

Steel Union Nat’l
Executive Meets in
Pittsburgh Sunday

Plan Future Work and
Calling of Union

Convention
PITTSBURGH, Pa

, Dec. 14.
Members of the National Executive
Committee of the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union will meet
in Pittsburgh from all districts of
the union on Saturday and Sun-
day, Dec. 16 and 17. Aside from
members of the committee there
will be delegates present from the
mills and shops representing many
decisive sections of the steel and
metal industry.

The National Executive Commit-
tee has been called into Pittsburgh
to review the activity of the or-
ganization during the past six
months and to plan for the Sec-
ond National Convention, scheduled
for Pittsburgh next February.

Since the last meeting of the
National Executive Committee of
the union, the organization has
grown tremendously, having led
and won some of the outstanding
struggles of the workers in steel
and metal, and having gained rec-
ognition and prestige among tens
of thousands of workers in the
mills and shops nationally.

All committee members and rep-
resentatives of locals and groups
to the N.E.C. meeting are to report
to the National Office of the
S.M.W.I.U. upon arriving in Pitts-
burgh.

Steel Trust’s Hand
Seen in Rushing of

Ambridge Trials
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Dec. 14.—The

Beaver County district attorney,
after agreeing to postpone the Am-
bridge steel strike case trials, sud-
denly yesterday demanded that the
trials proceed at once in the County
Court today.

Three strikers and one woman
sympathizer were charged with "incit-
ing to riot, assault and battery, mis-
chief and disorderly conduct.”

The workers were arrested aftdr
the steel trust gunmen in the early
part of last October murdered pick-
ets and wounded over 40.

The steel trust now is demanding
heavy sentences in all cases.

The appeal of Jim Egan, outstand-
ing leader in the strike and official
of the Steel and Metal Workers’ In-
dustrial Union, was postponed until
the April term of court.

Flood in Venezuela
RIO CHICO, Ven., Dec. 14.—This

city yesterday suffered the worst flood
in its history. Five persons were
drowned.

Fifty Chinese Soldiers Drown
SHANGHAI. Dec. 14. —An over-

loaded launch carrying 150 Chinese
soldiers was rammed by a river
steamer today. Fifty were drowned.

i - .
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obviate it permanently. Manifest”
the issue is of supreme importance
to agriculture, which remains one of

our principal exporting Industrie*. It
will probably be necessary, in any
event, to count on some permanent
reduction in the export demand for
agricultural products; but how large

the necessary reduction will be, de-
pends greatly on our tariff policy.
Wc cannot go on selling abroad witl>
out buying abroad.”

Wallace admits that under the

Roosevelt program the farmer has
had to pay relatively much more for
what ’ mght than what he re-
ceived lor his product*.

"Farm rommodity price* from
mid-March to mid-October rose 4*
per cent. There wae not *o great
a gain, only it per cent. In the
exchange value of farm prodact*.
because prices paid by farmer* ad-.
vanced considerably.”

He also admits that the National
Recovery Act has been the means Os
raising prices to the worker-consumer
way out of proportion to even the
nominal raise in wages.

“There has been some tendency,
for manufacturer* and businee*
groups to pyramid increased cost*
in consumers’ price*. Many com-
modities arc selling today at prices
much higher than would he neces-.
sary to meet the expense Involved,

in raising wage* and shortening.
hours.”

Agriculture has no quarrel with
science, Wallace declares "It Is es-
sentially a problem of distribution,"
his report says, without suggesting
any fundamental solution. And there
he stops. “We have surpluses, in in-
dustry as well as in agriculture,
largely because the laws that govern
the distribution of income cause r
polarization of wealth and poverty
a piling up of purchasing power at
cne end of the social scale. In con-
sequence a majority of the people
spend all their money before they

have satisfied their wants, while *

minority satisfy their wants long be-
fore they have spent their money
There results an unemployed block of
purchasing power which tends to be ’
transformed into capital and to g
back into production Instead of en-
tering the market for consumable
goods. This makes the surplus situ- •
ation worse.” And there he stopc •

Protect Profit*
Wallace admits the oft repeatec i

charge of the militant farmers that i
the processing taxes are protecting
distributors’ profits. "Public hear-
ings and investigations have revealed -
instances of excessive distribution •
charges, collusion of producers and
distributors, control from superor- ,
ganizations, and even ‘rackets’ of on-
form or another.

"Large dally corporations have no;
shared with the producers and con- 1

i turners the major advantages that,
I they have had from large scale oper- :
] ation and resulting lower operating ii costs. These advantages instead ‘
jhave been reflected In large execu-
tive salaries and in liberal stock dlvi-
dends on capitalizations that toe
frequently do not rest upon intrinsii ,
values in plant and equipment.”

Great Increase of Farm Debt*
Total farm Indebtedness in 192 V ’

exceeded $14,000,000,000, according tc '
Wallace. “By 1932 the mortgage in-;
debtedness had been reduced tc
about $8,500,000,000, and the total o' '
other forms of farm Indebtedness had
been reduced also. Ordinarily, a re- 1
ductlon of indebtedness is a favorable '
sign, an Indication that debtors arc :
improving their financial position 1
Sometimes, however, it is an unfavor -

, able sign. This Is, in large part, the i
case with the decline of farm In ‘
debtedness in this country since 1828 •
It is largely a result, not of norma: 3
liquidation, but of foreclosures, bank- t
ruptcies, and forced sales, and of the ¦
inability of local banks and othe: 3
credit agencies to lend. Forced sale: ¦
In 1932 constituted 37 per cent o!
all transfers, as compared with 7 .il
per cent in 1928. Moreover, the re- :¦
duced carrying charge represents thi; 3
year a much greater proportion o: <
the gross farm income than did the <

; larger payments in 1928. Mortgage ,
carrying charges alone will take thl- ,
year something like 13 per cent « •
the gross farm income." •<

Secretary Wallace says nothini •
about cancelling the farmers’ mort v
gages. However, he endorses "con j,
trolled inflation as a means of pro
moting social justice through tl,

' fairer distribution of national in e
come.”

Amalgamate Shoe Unions on Line of Class Struggle, T. U. U. L Urges
Necessary to Fight N. R. A. Attacks and 1

Resist Compulsory Arbitration Proposals
of A. F. of L. Leaders

by 100,000 new workers, and other
unions, independent of the A. F. of
L., Including also the National Shoe
and the Shoe Workers Protective,
have grown by more titan 150,000
members, perltaps even a much larger
figure. This certainly shows that
there Is a labor movement that is
growing outside of the A. F. of L.

T.U.U.L. Urges Affiliation
"The next question that the con-

vention and the union faces is: Can
your organization remain a real class
struggle union without Identifying it-
self with the rest of the militant la-
bor movement? The development of
the Independent miners union in Il-
linois, the Progressive Miners, proves
this to be well nigh impossible In the
long run. We extend to your organiza-
tion the Invitation to collaborate with
tlie T.U.U.L., which has in its ranks
unions of a mass character in many
important industries. We believe that
with the added strength of your or-
ganization and the many other inde-
pendent unions that can be brought
together in collaboration with the
T.U.U.L., that we can organize a more
powerful militant trade union center
than even the T.U.U.L. is today.

"We believe, therefore, that a de-
cision by your convention to affiliate
to the T.U.UL. would be not only a
step in the Interests of the shoe work-
ers but would have far reaching es-

sects in the labor movement at iht :
country. Our National Executlv ”
Board stands ready to send a repre '
tentative to your convention to plac ’
before you our proposals, or to mee *
with any committee your conventlo’
may select to discuss the whole que?
tion of affiliation and collaboratioi t

“In deciding upon the partidpa, g
tion of the Shoe and Leather Work t
ers Industrial Union In your con r
vention we decided that the sho: i
union shall abide by all decisions oj cthe convention on the question of as c
filiation provided that the conven j
tion adopts a program of militan j
class struggle and decides against as >
filiation to the A. F. of U In th (
same spirit should the majority c L
the convention be convinced regarq ,
lng affiliation to the T. U. U. L. J

At the present time we extend t| .
you an invitation to cooperate with i j
on whatever questions you desire fc ,
the purpose of strengthening you*
own organization and support th. „
struggles of the workers In other in .
dustries. We on our part will suppoti kthe struggles of the shoe workers a( .
we support the struggles of all wortl
ers no matter where they are orgar! t
ized. A. F. of L„ T.U.U.L. or lndcj 1pendent unions. Even under such cid
cumstances we hooe that the coni
vention will extend the privilege t]
our representative to bring personal!,
our greeting to rm conyonttoa.*
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Formed First Picket
Line at 12 Degrees

Above Zero
lß> a Needle Worker Correspondent)

NEW’ YORK CITY—The Maiman
and Sanger Dress Co., of 462 Seventh
Ave„ has shown its appreciation to
its 200 workers for their faithful years

„es service by presenting them with a
lockout for Xmas

Wr e are returning our gratitude by
doing just what militant workers
should, striking for a right to live and
for preserving the policy of our union.

Our motto is, all for one and one
for all. Our first picket line was
formed at 12 degrees above zero, with
a slight police interference. We know
our fight is going to be long and hard,
and we are prepared.

Questions
and Answers
I Would like to know the wages of

workers in the U.S.S.R. and the equi-
valent in American money, especially
the wages of the corl miners.

—,T.r., Illinois,

Wages for the mining industry
in 1913 were 33 roubles a month,
about $17.16 a month. In 1932, the
average wage for coal miners was
122.08 a month about $63.48,

iV any consideration of wages
hi the Soviet Union now, one can
not reckon the monthly income by
itself. One must take into consid-
eration socialized wages; during
1932, 200 roubles was spent per
capita by the government on the
following: social insurance; educa-
tion; cultural services; medical aid;
vacations. The vast system of so-
cial insurance provides free medical
care in case of illness or accident,
with full wages paid during the en-
tire period of illness; education is
free not only in the lower schools,
but the universities, technical train-

Determined to Defend
Their Union Against

Boss and Cops
(By a Negro Needle Worker

Correspondent)
It’s 8 o’clock in the morning and

200 workers of Maiman and Sanger
Dress Co., 462 7th Ave., who have
been locked out, form into a picket
line under the leadership of the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union, with their signs which read
as follows: "Maiman and Sanger has
lacked iis out for a Xmas present.”
"Maiman and Sanger, we demand
our jobs back.” "We are on strike for
the right to belong to the union of
our choice.”

The boss also has pickets. Who
are they? Dicks and cops. “What is
this, a demonstration?” shouts one of
the cops. “Break it up, or I’ll get
the wagon for youse,” he yells, push-
ing the workers at the same time.
“Workers, close your ranks,” shouts a
Maiman and Sanger worker. We’ll
fight to get our jobs back.”

The workers resisting the cops con-
tinue their picketing. Our picket line
is working fine, and the workers are
determined to fight to win their strike
and to demand the N.T.W.I.U. For
this is the only union in the needle
industry that fights the bosses in the
interest of the workers, for them to
earn a decent living.

mg schools, etc. Old age pensions

are paid as a matter of due (not

charity). Workers pay but 10 per
cent of their income for rent and
only 1 per cent- In trade union dues.
In 1932, 1,500,000 persons received
free treatment at sanitariums and
rest homes.

* • •

For a further explanation of social-
ized wages, we recommend Nelepin’s
“Wages in the Soviet Union—(Price

10 cents, Friends of the Soviet Union
Book Service, 799 Broadway’, N. Y. C.

Greet the “Daily” on
Its Tenth Anniversary

January 6th!

200 Maiman & Sanger Dress
Workers Fighting Lockout

Repudiated A. F. Li
Official Prevents
Meetings of Local
NEW YORK CITY.—A few weeks

ago the administration of Local 38,!
International Ladies’ Garment Work-
ers’ Union, was compelled to call a
general membership meeting to read
a report of the agreement of the last
general strike that took place in
September, 1933.

Harry Greenberg, ex-manager of
Local 38, was going to interpret the
agreement. The members, however,
decided by a vote that the agreement
should be read first, whereupon the
said Greenberg immediately left the
meeting.

Upon Greenberg's request, the
Executive Board of Local 33 called
another meeting for Wednesday,
Nov. 13.

The members are actually enraged
against his entire actions since he
became manager of the local and
especially for his shameful betrayal
of the last strike and did not want
to listen to him.

The chairman of the meeting re-
fused to entertain a motion that a
vote should be taken whether Green-
berg should get the floor, on the
ground that it is not constitutional.'
The business agent threatened that
the members will soon know all about
the constitution, meaning the coming

elections in the local. The chairman
thereupon broke off the meeting.

After that, Greenberg boasted that
there would be no meeting even for
as long as two years until he would
have the satisfaction of speaking.

The members time and again re-
pudiated him, but this shameless bu-
reaucrat forces himself upon the
members, regardless of the workers’
hatred.

ILGWU Checks Up
on Dues But Lets

Boss Cut Wages
(By a Needle Worker Correspondent)

BROOKLYN.—A few weeks ago,
Local 22 of the International Ladies
Garment Workers Union had a sec-
tion meeting. The executive brought
In a report that everything was lovely
In our union, that we had won the
35 hour week, and the minimum scale
of wages.

I was unemployed at that time, and
really believed that those who work
get these conditions.

Last week a few workers and my-
self got a job. In the evening we
were called to the union. We were
informed that unless we make our
books in good standing we won't be
able to work in that shop. We had
to part with our carfare and lunch
money. Still others had to borrow
in order to pay their dues.

“How about prices?” one of our
workers asked. “The boss made the
price himself. We surely won’t make
the minimum if we accept the bosses
price.”

“You can’t demand a price before
you work a week in the shop,” said
che official. “Come to the union next
week. We will take up this question
then."

We worked a week. Next Monday
the boss told us that he has no work.
Furthermore he does not need any
one of us.

So we went to the union and told
our official how things were. We
also told him that we did not make
even half of the minimum scale.
“Well,” he said, “you can’t fight when
there is no work in the shop.” “Why
didn’t you let us fight when there
was work in the shop,” we protested.

This is the rule of the Interna-
tional. The meeting was adjourned.

How AFL Official
Fought Unity Move
of the Dye Workers
(By a Textile Worker Correspondent)

PATERSON, N. J.—ln a meeting
of members of the A. F. of L. Union
in the Weidmann Dye Shop, which
was called by Joe Llss, “the rat,”
chairman for the A. F. of L., last
Saturday, Dec. 2, I asked Joe Liss
for the floor and he told me that
he and Ms delegates could not give
me the floor at the delegate meet-
ing.

Phil, one of his delegates, saw me,
and came over to talk to me. I asked
him if he could get the floor for
me, and he got Joe to give me the
floor at this meeting. I asked the
members of the A. F. of L. to have
a big meeting of the Weidmann
workers of both unions, N.T.W.U. and
A. F. of L., together with the chair-
man of Weidmann’s local of the
N.T.W.U., and Joe Liss, chairman of
the A. F. of L„ to elect a shop com-
mitter of both unions, and the mem-
bers vote for the meeting.
I was asked by Joe Liss to stay

for the delegates meeting. In this
meeting the delegates turned it down
and proposed to have a delegates’
meeting with N.T.W.U. delegates.

Then I was asked this: Would I
come to the delegates’ meeting with
my mind made up not to join the
A. F. of L.? I asked another dele-
gate If he would join the N.T.W.U.
at the delegates’ meeting, and he
said No. I told them very plainly
that I would come to the delegates
meeting wth my mind made up not
to join the A. F. of L. Then Joe,
“the rat”, Liss, and his delegates
refused to have either the Weidmann
mass meeting or the delegates meet-
ing.

NOTE
After this week, letters from tex-

tile, needle and shoe workers,
which have been appearing every
Friday, will appear on Wednesdays
instead. Workers In these indus-
tries are urged to write us of tlieir
conditions of work, and of their
struggles to organize. Get the let-
ters to us by Saturday of each week.

want to express my condemnation of;
the Amalgamated officialdom.

For many months workers have
been asking in vain for shop meet-
ings, where they could present their
complaints. But the officials refused.
“We don't need any shop meetings,
we can tske care of everyone without
a meeting,” was the reply of the busi-
ness ?gent. Meantime, workers have
been fired and insulted continuously
by' the company.

What protection did the workers
get from the union? Nothing at all!
They enforced the check-off system,
where the company deducted 50 cents
a week from every worker, regardless
of how little the workers earned for
their week’s labor.

Finally, when we no longer could
tolerate all the miserable conditions,
we walked out on a strike without
the knowledge of the union officials.

Official Too Busy With Bosses
When’ We got to the union head-

quarters we were unable to get in
touch with any of the union officials.
After four or five hours waiting, we
received word that someone had got
in touch with Mr. Hollander, the
manager of the N. Y. Joint Board.
Tjc was at a conference with the man-
ufacturers’ association, and sent word
he would be down shortly.

But what a joke! We were wait-
ing from 1:30 till 7:30 and no Mr.
Hollander. Later I learned the reason
for his absence. One of the workers
claimed that Mr. Hollander gave the
management of the International
Tailoring Co. permission to work more
than 36 hours per week, when they
were not supposed to, and there was
no one .from the union officials to
deny it:

Two business agents finally got con-
trol of the meeting. They would not
give the workers the floor to present
their grievances. They told the work-
ers, “Tomorrow (Tuesday) morning,
we will give everyone a chance toHowWorker Correspondents

Made Use of Daily Worker
(By a Textile Worker Correspondent;

PATERSON, N. J.—The Dally with the Weldmann article In it, was
used in the following way:

(1) Six Dailies were sold and 22 were given out to Weidmann work-

ers at a membership meeting.
(2) Seven of the articles were pasted up in the shop.
(3) Other workers were encuoraged to write.
14) Some comrades said they would take up the question at the

membership meeting, showing its appreciation for the Daily, of taking
up a collection for it, and adopting a letter of thanks.

(5) Some Party comrades got a copy of the Daily and “WIZ,” our

shop paper, a “WIZ” as an example of work in the Dye House.

HmrJ|
In previous articles Dr. H. M. Toozan has given us statis-

tics which showed that under the present economic system it
is becoming increasingly impossible for young people to marry
and establish homes, and that we now have armies of 19,000,000

NEW YORK _.ow receipts in the
$40,000 drive make it questionable
whether the Daily Worker will be in
a position to make the Initial pay-
ments on the new press.

Despite an urgent appeal by C. A.
Hathaway in the columns of our
paper last Saturday for immediate
funds to help obtain the new, mod-
ern press, the response so far is very
poor.

Attention, Districts
Why have the districts failed to

respond to Comrade Hathaw’ay’s ap-
peal that they should state how soon
they can raise their quotas, how
much extra they can raise to help
pay for the new press? New York
is the only district that has replied,
and pledges to raise its full quota
of $20,000 within the next two weeks.
It has already raised more than $17,-
000. How about Chicago, Cleveland,
Pittsburgh and the others? Let’s
hear from you!

Challenge by Unit 406
Unit 406, Section 4, New York,

which has already raised $lB,
pledges to double this amount
within a week, and challenges all.
other units in Section 4 to raise the
largest amount until the drive is
over. How about this challenge,

Units of Section 4? Write to the
“Daily” accepting this revolution-
ary challenge.
We must repeat again, comrades,

that unless more funds come In, we
cannot be in a position to acquire
the new press, which will be de-
livered to us only if we make the
necessary down payment.

We appeal to all to help. Workers,
send whatever amount you can spare.
AH organizations of the working-
class, contribute from your treasu-
ries, take up collections at your mem-
bership meetings, and rush the funds
at once.

Fill out the blank below:
Daily Worker,
50 E. 13th St.,
New York City.

Comrades: Here is my contribu-
tion to help my Daily Worker buy
the new press:

Name

Address ‘

City 5tate..........

Amount, $

Total Tuesday $ 32178
Previously recorded 34,419.82

each unmarried men and women. <*

In the excerpts from the Commu-
nist Manifesto recently reprinted
here, Marx pointed out that the
“sanctity of marriage” is corrupted
by capitalism. Dr, Toozan here gives
a concrete example of this out of
his own experience, (And how it
rings true!)

MR. SAM MORTGAGE

V Picture of Capitalistic Married Life

By Dr. Harry M. Toozan

Mr. Sam Mortgage was a widower
for some years, left with a girl of
10 and a boy of 10. As a result of
the solid Coolidge prosperity, he
thought he was worth $50,000. The
Hoover rugged individualism arrived,
and our Sam lost his business and
ncome, struggling hard to retain his

valueless real estate, especially his
some.

He was making loans wherever
possible, but the end came: all his
wends and relatives were also ruin-

-d. What was to be done next?
He was a “smart business man.”

Te could not pay any more taxes
ind Interest on his house. He be-
:ame desperate, but a smart business
ran is a smart business man.
He found somewhere a widow, ten

'ears younger than himself, who had
aved $3,000 from 16 years of hard
hop work. She had once been mar-
led, at 21, for three months to a
•Ir, Gambler, who was Impossible,
nd was promptly divorced.
Now after 16 lonely years and ex-

lausting shop labor, she was de-
ighted with the new hope and joyl
they were married. Taxes and tn-
erest were paid. The balance was
oon eaten up.
A tubal pregnancy was diagnosed
nd her life was saved only by a
rompt major operation. (To begin
larried life at 37 is sometimes dan-
erous for a woman.) She is home
ow, recovering. No money. No in-
ome. New bills for taxes and !n-
--erest are coming In again. The
ouse is again in danger. What is
¦> be done?
He is a smart business man. He

elieves in rugged individualism. Is ,
.ere another widow somewhere to i
ive his home? He is already get- i
ng drunk once In a while. Hard |
» do smart business under the New ;
eal for the Forgotten Man!
Talk about your pure love and

veet married life under capitalism!
ore love, sweet marriage—by Heck!

) Helping the Daily Worker
Through Helen Luke

• Contributions received to the credit
' Helen Luke in her Socialist com-
¦tition with Michael Gold, Dr. Lut-
iger, Edward Newhouse and Jacob :
arch to raise SI,OOO in the SIO,OOO i

*Daily Worker Drive.
B. Rolling ~.s .10
Previous total 161.81

Total to date ~..........5162.16

Can You Make ’em
YYmrself?

Pattern 1712 is available in sta:s
small, medium and large. Small size
takes l’/2 yards 36 inch fabric, and
7% yards binding. Illustrated step- '
by-step sewing instructions included. |

1*712 jkutisCtdamS

Send IJFTEEN CENTS (15c) in
coins or stamps (coins preferred),
for this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style num-
ber. BE SURE to state size.

Address orders to Dally Worker,
Pattern Department,, 243 West 17th
St, New York City.

• ..$34,941.70
j Col by Deutch
j 6 names .56

Col by Kata
5 names 2.00

Col by Albert
i 4 names .70
, Col by Cas*
I 3 names .60

Col by Naldich
7 names 2.50

List 19224
5 names .80

Col by Sayett
Goldin .05

1 Col by Kaplan
j Prager .25
List 24184

I 4 names .60¦ Col by Price
I 2 names .15

Col by Sloans
10 names 1.05

Col by Gyarmattl
2 names .50

Col by Haywood
I Singer 1.00

Col by Silverllcht
,1 3 names 1.40

1 Col by Klosner
| 3 names .70

, Col by Walkoff
Baliny .25

, Col by Minster
3 names .75

, List 42040
3 names 8.25

i Col by Zach
3 names 2.75

i Col by Brigadier

Total to date .
DIST No 1 .
Coin Cards

A J Hallington 1.00
3 of 1.20

Total Dec 13 2.20 .
Total to date 1545.83

DIST No 2 |
T Post 1.00
Col by Gutter

man 1.00
Abrahams .75

Col by Zagnetto
10 names 2.65

N Lerkow 1.00
Wkrs Bchl, PEA .70
American Tth C 27.11 1
Grp Upholsters 1.90 j
D W Vol .50
Educational. Wkrs I

League 256.60 1
H Bimm 1-J 3.00
Br 600 6.21
Sch 2. Brownsv 2.35
Sec 2, Un 0-8 .31
See 11. Un 10 10.88 ,
See 1, Un 5 1.00 I
Sec 10, Un 6 16.03 i
Sec 10, Un 3 1.05 1
Sec 10, Un 5 4.00

Coin Card*
2 of .80

List**

Col by Hammond .05
Col by Long

5 names ", .50
Col by Kat»

3 names .75
Col by Brownstcln

5 names .80

International Tailoring Co, Worker
Tells How ACW Helped Boss in Strike

Worker Calls for Election of Shop Committees
to Enforce the Demands of the Workers

(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—At the International Tailoring Co., which occupies eight
floors, and manufactures men’s clothing, about 700 workers walked out on
a strike i«- one solid body against the unbearable conditions that existed
there for many years.

As one of the workers of the company, and a member of the union, 1

speak.”
In the meantime, Mr, Petsy (the

business agent of the coat shop) sug-
gested that we go back to work at
8 o'clock in the morning. In the
meantime they would take it up with
the firm.

We all shouted, “No, we will not
go back until we are granted our
demands! We want to be treated like
human beings.”

In the morning, no worker got the
floor to express his view of the sit-
uation.
Union Gives Company Right to Fire
Later I learned some more unbe-

¦ lievable news, that the company has
an agreement with the union that
the company had the right to hire
and fire. The business agent pleaded
that we should not walk out on strike

. any more because this is the agree-
ment between the company and the
union. The business agent promised
the company that we would not walk

. out any mom In case we have any
: complaints w„- should come to the

i union.
Brothers and sisters. As one of

. you, working for the I. T. Co. and
being very well acquainted with our

l union misleaders, for I have been
with the Amalgamated Union since
1915, I appeal to you, don’t let your-

, selves be misled! Why didn’t the

t union take up our complaints when
, we went to them? Their answer was,

“We cannot do anything.”
1 Fellow workers, we must demand

¦ shop meetings at once. We must see
that our complaints are taken care

; of. Elect committees from your own
> shop, from each floor, to straighten

things out for you.
We set an example of what we can

; do by walking out Monday. We won
; our demands, without the support
¦ from the union. Only by united ac-
, tion of all the workers will we con-

) tinue to win all our demands.

Aid Must Come at Once for
“Daily’’to Obtain New Press

Martinson .50.

Total Dec 12 338.84 |
Tot to date 17608.04

DIST No 3 I
Coin Cards

S of 3.00 ,

Total Deo 12 3.00 '
Total to date 2455.19

DIST No 4 I
ALWLA Br 20 2.00
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Coin Cards |
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Total Dec 12 4.14
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Coin Cards
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Coin Cards
2 Os 1.00

I
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Viscose Plant
Workers Demand

40 P. C. Increase
(Bv a Worker Correspondent)

PARKERSBURG, W. Va.-Just a
few lines on the developing struggle
of the rayon workers.

The union representatives of the
Viscose Co.’s workers, of the entire
American Viscose Corp, met in con-
ference on Dec. 3rd to 6th inclusive,
at Marcus Hook, Pa., and presented
to the corporation their demands for
an immeeV.ate 40 per cent increase In
pay for all rayon workers.

Tlie company, as all companies
usually do in such situations, began
to maneuver with the tactics of de-
laying to answer; promising that by
Doc. 20th they would let the workers
know; that It was necessary first to
< ,11 a board of directors meeting, etc.
The workers insisted upon an imme-
diate answer.

This resulted in a cablegram being
sent to the American Viscose Corp.
to the Viscose Co, Ltd., of England.
As a consequence, a Mr. Johnson, who
is president of all the Viscose Co.,
and resides in England, has decided
to sail for America at once; he is
on his way here now, and will be
available for conference on or about
Dec. 15.

To strengthen the present position
of the Viscose Co.’s workers in their
demands, it is necessary that rayon
workers in the Dupont Rayon Co.,
tire Bemberg and GlanzstoS Corp.,
the Industrial Rayon Corp., the
American Enka Corp., the Tubize
Chatillon Corn., and also other rayon
mills take immediate steps, and make
similar demands.

For years the American rayon in-
dustry has at the expense of low
wages to the workers reaped crimi-
nally exorbitant profits. In 1926 and
1927, the cost of producing a pound
of rayon averaged around 22 cents
and was sold as high as $2 a lb.
Think of this, fellowworkers, 800 per
cent profit. At present the profit is
somewhat lower, as rayon today sells
for about sl.lO a pound, and the
production price is between 15 and
20 cents a pound.

The 40 per cent increase in pay
which the rayon workers in the Vis-
cose Co. demand, te not an exorbitant
one, and it can be won; and if the
workers in the other rayon mills
make like demands, a higher stand-
ard of life can be realized by all of
the rayon workers.

Letters jrom
Our Readers

CRITICIZES F. S. U. MEETING

New York.
Dear Comrade Editor;

PerrrXt me to print my letter of
criticism in the Daily Worker in hope
it will be read and considered by
those who are closely connected with
the arrangement of amusements in
cur organizations.

At a dance and entertainment given
by the East Bronx Friends of the Sov-
iet Union, EXnslra Berman and Dr.
Stashev insisted upon presenting
part of the program in Russian,
which brought an almost steady ex-
change of that language for the rest
cf the evening.

Comrades, if we are to attract the
great masses of native born to our
organizations, please lead the meet-
ings and amusements in English.

—Charna.
* * •

It is the opinion of the East
Bronx Branch that the criticism
in the above letter is entirely justi-
fiable and a healthy one. We, the
members of the East Bronx Branch,
who were responsible for arrang-
nj the program, realize the short-

comings of the entertainment and
in view of the fact that onr organi-
zation should attract an American
clement, will certainly rectify this
mistake in planning our future en-
tertainments. We thank the com-
rade for the interest shown by the
criticism.

—East Bronx Branch.

A NEW PATROL WAGON
FOR WHOM?

New York.
Comrade Editor:

The Socialist mayor of Bridgeport,
Conn., Is reported to have turned in
the $4,000 official car the former
mayor used and to have authorzled
the police commissioner’s purchase of
a new patrol wagon Instead.

Who Is the Socialist mayor McLevy
going to take for a ride in the new
“Black Maria?” The big capitalists
who approve his governmental "econ-
omy” in the exchange? Or the work-
ers who are going to strike for more
pay, demand work and adequate re-
lief and passage of a real unemploy-
ment insurance bill?

—E. 1.

Every dollar yon send to the Daily
Worker is a blow in the face of
Fascism.
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PARTY LIFE

Farmers Anxious to Get
Communist Literature

Inadequate Supply Quickly Sold Out At the
Chicago Farm Conference

The letter which we publish be- .
low needs no comment. It contains
an important lesson on one of the
weakest phases of our mass work, j
for every member in our Party.

* * *

By WILLIAMCARTER
(Literature Agent, Section 7, Chicago)

At the Farmers Conference held
a few weeks ago in Chicago, I was
asked at the last minute to go and
sell literature. The farmers came in
on Sunday and Monday, but I wasn’t!
asked to go until 6 p. m. on Tuesday.
We should have been there when they
came in. I have eight months’ ex-
perience at this business, but I learned
plenty at the farmers meeting. Some
of the leading comrades said I should
not sell Communist literature to the
farmers. I thought that was funny,
when I see in the Party Organizer i
that we are not to hide the face of j
the Party. Some of our leaders j
haven’t learned that yet.

Farmers Anxious to Receive C. P.
Literature

I want to point out some things
that I learned at the Farmers Meet-
ing. The comrade in charge of lit-
erature did not have any confidence
in the fanners, even though some of
them had come 1,200 and 1,400 miles
to this conference. He didn’t pre-
pare to supply the farmers with lit-
erature. I was given a dark corner
and a little table, not big enough to
put any literature on, but I stuck to
the job. I was not so interested in
the amount of money we could take
in on literature sales, as I was that
the farmers should get hold of lit-
erature. I knew that there were
farmers there that we might never
reach again, so I did all I could to
see that some of our literature
reached the hand of every farmer I
could.

In a few’ words I will point out to
you just what the farmers bought at
these meetings. I sold seven copies
of “Foundations of Leninism,” by
Stalin (all that I had), four copies
of "Collective Farming,” by Stalin
(all they had In the store); five copies
of Foster’s “Toward Soviet America,”
at least one copy each of the Little
Lenin Library, and all the copies they
had in the store of “Religion m the
U.S.S.R.” and of “Divorce Law in
the Soviet Union.” I sold all the
copies I had of the “C. P. Position
on the Farmers,” and every kind of
book and pamphlet we had about the
Soviet Union.

After the conference sang the In-
ternational, the farmers swarmed me
and took all I had of the song, and
I could have sold more, but they did
not have any more In the book store.

I tried to find some I.L.D. litera-
ture, but was not able to get any,
although I asked the I.L.D. repre-
sentative for it.

As far as the Y.C.L. was concerned,
they were asleep. The young farmers
would come up to me and ask about
Y.C.L. literature, and about Y.C.L.
membership. Well, I didn’t want to
tell them they were not here, so I
would say that the first one I see,
I will put him or her in touch with
you. After two days of stalling the
young farmers, two young girls were
at the stand asking about the Y.C.L ,
and I happened to see the Y.C.L. Dis-
trict Organizer. So I introduced him
to them, and thought that at last
this would be taken care of. But to
my surprise, the next day, the D. O,

>of the Y.C.L. came up to me and
wrote down the names of three pam-
phlets for me to get for the young
workers. (He forgot all about the
Y.C.L. paper). Well, the next morn-
ing, when I went to the bookstore to
get the order, we only had one of the
pamphlets in stock.

On Friday night, next to the last
day, at the meeting, a woman com-
rade gave me 20 “Women Who Work,”
and they were gone before I had
them 10 minutes.

About the Daily Worker, comrades.

I am ashamed. Our Dally Worker
agent didn't think the farmers would
buy the “Daily,” for he only ordered
a bundle of 100 for 700 farmer*, and
300 to 400 visitors every day. The
experience I got at this big meeting
will do me all the good in the world.
Comrade Hathaway spoke and he
said that every farmer should order
one cr more copies of the “Dally”
with the complete news of the con-
ference. The result was I sold sl3
worth of bundle orders to be sent
out, and two subs, one for six months
and one for one year. The farmers
went wild about the Dally Worker,
and during the five-day meeting, for
some reason we never got a “Dally”
until late in the afternoon. The
meeting started every morning at 9:30
a.m. and at 8 a.m., when I would
get there and spread my literature
out, they would almost kill me for
not having the Dally Worker.

You can see I had a good job
handling just about 1,000 people
daily. And this is the way I did it.
I lived about seven miles from the
place. The first night I went home,
but it took me so long to get there
the next morning, so I stayed right
there and slept on the floor, at the
point where I wanted to be. Then
when the farmers began to eat about
7:30,1 had my light on the table, and
they would stand and look at the

| literature and then they would begin
|to buy. I never had anyone to an-
. nounce the literature from the plat-
I form. I sold the literature by letting
| the farmers decide for themselves
! what they wanted. When one would,
look a long time I would suggest a
book to him. Nearly every time they

| would buy, but If you talk too much
to them, they would walk away. They
liked to look through the llteratnre

I and pick out what they wanted.
: Lessons On How to Handle Literature

At Mass Greetings
Iwill suggest how I think we should

| prepare for conferences and large
| mass meetings. First, we should have

j a committee that has some exper-
j ience in handling large crowds. Next,

| we should see that we should be given
j good space In a convenient place, and
not in a dark comer. We must take

! our literature selling seriously. If we
' don’t put our literature where people

! can see it, we will take it all back
! to the book store when the meeting is
! over. This committee should arrange
!to have the Daily Worker on the
¦ stand before the meeting starts. I
find that you always sell more papers
and literature before the meeting
starts. That doesn’t mean that you
will clean up before the meeting
starts. You can sell a lot after the
meeting is over, but most of It is sold

! before the meeting. Next, the com-
! mittee should see that they have cop-
ies of all our literature on the stand—-

| 1.L.D., T.U.U.L., unemployed lltera-
; ture, song books, youth literature, lit-
erature for women, etc.

I have left many things out, for ex-
ample, I must have sold something

| like 2,000 lc and 2c pamphlets. The
literature agent said, “Maybe you can

¦ sell $lO or sls worth of literature.”
! I never had any experience handling
|a, big crowd, but I took along the

I right stuff. The literature agent said,
“You can’t sell that.” I said, “Well,
we’ll see, I’ll have it in case any-
body asks for it.” I sold $62 worth
of literature, $24 worth of Dally Work-
ers, as well as stationery, magazines
and buttons.

Comrades, I have given you all of
my experience in handling a large
crowd, from which I myself have
learned a great deal, because I want
the Party to benefit by this. I hope
you will cut out the good points and
print them, so that the same things
will not happen in other districts. If
I could make a living, I am willing
to spend the rest of my life trying to
sell the farmers our literature. I
know they want It. All we have to
do is to get It to them.

E|| D&ct&v*

By PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D.
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Tapeworm.
A1 W., Racine, Wis.—Any person

can become infected with a tapeworm:
One of thirty-five as well as one of
fifteen. The main symptoms are
anemia, an insatiable appetite and a
gnawing sensation in the abdomen.
If you look at the feces, you will see
sections of the tapeworm which ap-
pear like pieces of white ribbon. Any
druggist will give you the popular
method of getting rid of tapeworms
in your locality.

* * *

Unknown Skin Disease.
Harry Du M., Atlantic City, N. J.—

Skin diseases are so much alike that
it is impossible to diagnose your case
from your description. You had bet-
ter see a physician in your neighbor-
hood.

* * *

Hot Baths and Quinine.
R. S., Chicago, 111.—We have had

several articles on this subject in this
column. None of the methods you
mention are of any use, except a
pessary. The books you are inquir-
ing about are alright, except those by
Norman Haire.

* * *

Salt Water for the Eyes.
K. R.—A teaspoonful of calcium salt

to a glass of water can be used as
an eyewash. It does not do any
harm: but it does not “bring back
the color to the eyes.”

* * *

Jumping Off George Washington
Bridge.

F. R., Edgewater, N. J.—We do not
know what you expect to accomplish
by this foolhardy undertaking; but
you can rest assured that neither the
New York nor New Jersey authorities
will permit such an exhibition to take
place. The chances of your remain-

ing alive after a jump from the cm.
ter of the bridge are about one In ft
million. It is true that Steve Brodle
did the same thing from the Brook,
lyn Bridge, but there is ft difference
in the height of the two structures.
The reason the authorities will not
allow it is the same as that which
is responsible for the law against sul«
cide. You might be able to indue*
some gullible people or those with
sadistic tendencies to buy tickets for
the exhibition, but it will not take
place if the police or the health au« i
thorities learn about It. We are abso. I
lutely oposed to your foolish attempt, |
even If you pledge the “gate” receipts
to the Dally Worker through our
column.

As to your other proposition, It
makes us doubt whether you are
really a Party member as you state.
We would advise you to take up a
course at the Workers School where
you may learn the first principles of
Communism. You will find that sui-
cide and murder can never advance
any cause. It is the mass action of
the people that we rely upon for the
success of the revolution.

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Dr. Luttinger

Contributions received to the credit
of Dr. Luttinger in his Socialist com-
petition with Michael Gold, Edward !
Newhouse, Helen Luke, Jacob Burck
and Del to raise SI,OOO in the $40,000
Dally Worker Drive:
R. Atterman $ gg
Tired Tlllie l'.oo
Social Problems Club, Montl-
cello, N. Y. 3.50
M. Dunie .jo
Hardos 100
Previous total 834.37

Total to date BSM.M
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Concert-Ball of
Music League to

Aid Publications
NEW YORK.—An interesting pro-

gram of several choral and orches-
tral compositions will be presented
by the Workers’ Music League at its
concert and ball on Sunday at 8 p.m.
at the Finnish Workers’ Auditorium,
15 W. 126th St.

This affair will be the first get
together this season of the members
of the various choruses and music
organizations affiliated with the
Workers’ Music League and their
friends. The Finnish Workers’
Chorus, the Daily Worker Chorus, the
Italian Workers’ Chorus and the
Liberator Negro Quartet will present
worker and folk songs. The Pierre
Degeyter Synfonietta, composed of
professional musicians, will perform
classical music. Dancing will follow
the concert, with music by an en-
larged Pierre Degeyter Dance Or-
chestra.

Music lovers and dance lovers are
invited to Join In this get together.
Tickets are on sale at all the choruses
and orchestras affiliated with the
Workers’ Music League, as well as at
the League’s new headquarters, 5 E.
I9th St.

The funds raised from this con-
cert and ball will be used towards
extending the activities of the Work-
ers’ Music League, and especially to-
wards the immediate publication of
a book of new workers' songs for
choruses.

Lecture Forum to Be
Established by Daily
Worker Volunteers

NEW YORK-—A permanent forum,
with lectures on a variety of sub-
jects, Including those of an economic
and political character, will be es-
tablished for this winter and spring
by the Daily Worker Volunteers at
their new headquarters, at 35 E. 12th
St.

At these lectures which will take
place every Sunday, at 3 p. m., some
of the best known writers and speak-
ers will discuss topics of immediate
importance and interest.

Truesdale, leader of Negro Work-
ers Defense, will open the forum ser-
ies on Sunday. Dec. 17th, with a
lecture on the Scottsboro Case. Ad-
mission to a single lecture will be
15 cents, and for a series of alx lec-
tures, 60 cents.

The Dally Worker Volunteers seek
to establish a permanent sustaining
fund for the “Daily,” proceeds from
the forum lectures going to the Daily
Worker.

W.I.R. Band Concert
and Dance Tonight

NEW YORK.—The Workers Inter-
national Relief Band of 40 pieces Is
constantly extending its activities. It
is now in its fifth year of service in
the struggles of the workers.

To get funds for the workers’ press
it recently went out Into the streets
and played for the pennies, nickels
and dimes which were thrown on the
bass drum, raising sl6. in a short
while. It plans to do this in other
campaigns. It plays for all workers’
meetings.

In celebration of its fifth anniver-
sary and to raise money to equip it-
self. the band is holding a concert
and dance tonight at the Finnish
Hall, 15 West 126th Street. An ex-
cellent classical program with num-
bers by Tchalkowsky, Beethoven,
Wagner, Rossini, solos, surprise feat-
ures, etc. Two bands will play dance

I music.

Lecture on Music at
Pierre Degeyter Club

NEW YORK.—David Sapiro will
lecture on “the Psychological Aspect
of Music and Its Relation to the
Class Struggle” on Friday evening,
Dec. 15; at 8:15 p.m. at the Pierre
Degeyter Club, 5 E. 19th St. Mr. Sa-
piro Is a well-known pianist and lec-
turer, and is also the accompanist
for the Freihelt Gesangs Fereln.

This lecture is the third of a series
on the aspects of music and the class
struggle given under the auspices of
the Pierre Degeyter Club, revolution-
ary composers, theorists, performing
musicians and music lovers.

MUSIC

Philharmonic Children's Con-
certs To Open Saturday

The first concert this season for
Children and Young People, under
the direction of Ernest Schelllng, will
be given by the Philharmonic Or-
chestra at Carnegie Hall this Satur-
day morning. The program Includes
five numbers by Mozart and will have
Guile, Bustabo, violinist, as soloist.

The Beethoven Association will give
their second concert at Town Hall
on Monday evening with Harold
Bauer, Bruno Jaenicke, Efrem Zlm-
ballst and the Aguilar Lute Quartet
taking part in the program.

Toscha Seidel will appear at the
People’s Symphony Concert this Sat-
urday evening at the Washington
Irving High School, In a program of
Bach, Mendelssohn, Beethoven and
Brahma.

what'w]
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By Michael Gold
Katayama’s Funeral

STALIN, Kalinin and all the chief Soviet leaders were pallbearers at the

recent funeral of Sen Katayama in Moscow. They were paying the

tribute of the first workers’ republic to one who was the father of the

Japanese labor and socialist movement.

They were also answering those slanderers who preach that the Soviet

Union has become nationalistic, and has lost interest in the Struggles of

the workers in other lands.

The presence of these Soviet leaders at a public funeral enraged the

Japanese militarists who hated Katayama and the Japanese Communists.

The Soviet Union is the fatherland of every militant working class
rebel, every fighter against race oppression. The victims of fascism all over
rhe world may be found gathered in Moscow. For years it was the home
of Bill Haywood, of the U.S.A.

Gcrmanetto, and other Italian workers and intellectuals; Bela Illes,

and hundreds of Hungarian exiles; Jugo-Slavs, Hindus, Negroes, Ger-

mans, Chinese, Egyptians, the flower of the international proletariat, may

be seen in Moscow, their home until all the world is free.

Katayama, the great old man, would have been strangled by his ene-
mies, the Japanese imperialists, had he returned to Tokio. But in Moscow

he was a leading citizen, as well known in life and death as any Russian

leader, admired and loved by the Soviet masses.

* • *

We Must Know Japan 1

rIE vanguard of the American working class must learn more about our

Japanese comrades. The two empires, America and Japan, are destined

to fight a bloody war for the trade dominion of the Pacific. There ought
to be the closest ties between the workers of both countries, so that at

the fateful hour, they will know' how to co-operate in the overthrow of

their respective capitalisms.

The Japanese comrades study America intensely, and know much more
about the history of our struggles than we know about theirs. I have been

•mazed at various times to learn how many of our books have been trans-

lated into Japanese, and sold in large editions. Bill Haywood, John Dos
Passos, Scott Nearing, Agnes Smedley, Theodore Dreiser, Upton Sinclair—-
there is not a writer of any social importance you can name whose work

is not as well known to the revolutionary Japanese workers and students

as it is here.

Even our young writers are familiar to them—young poets like Nor-

man Macleod, Joseph Kalar and Martin Russak, for example. Even under

the fascist terror they translate American literature and print books in
mass editions.

I would like to cite a personal instance. I have had two books pub-
lished in America, but in Japan, I discovered a year ago, there are three.
One of the volumes is made up of various critical articles I have written
during a period of years, faithfully collected from the back files of the
old Masses and Liberator and Daily Worker.

It is this kind of eager audience that inspires a winter, and makes
him want to give everything he has to give. Let us indulge In a little self-
criticism and admit there does not exist as yet any such audience of revo-
lutionary readers in America.

* * *

The Red Ivory Tower

IT STILL has to be created. It is true the workers are starving here ,and

haven't the money for books. But the Japanese peasants and workers
have been living under worse conditions for decades. Their wages are
about a fourth of wages here; but they are passionate about culture. Books

are a necessity to them, not a luxury. The theatre is a necessity; there are
dozens of professional theatres in Japan devoted to the working-class
revolution, and possibly hundreds, of red vaudeville troupes.

This goes on under the most severe repression; it is culture bought

literally with precious proletarian blood. This cultural movement is like a
great garden on whose soil the revolution is tended constantly by careful
and courageous hands. Communism can never die, while its songs and
poems and plays live in the emotions of the masses.

Our revolutionary movement in America still Is at a low cultural level,
a hangover from the I.W.W. and Socialist days. Many comrades still look
down on our struggling cultural organizations as a species of Bohemianism.

A broad cultural movement, based on the concrete daily life around
ius and responding to the human needs of the workers can alone correct

this condition. It will clear up our muddy journalism so that the stream
of agitation can run pure to Its goaL It will draw In thousands of new
forces, teaching them by imagery and song the lessons of Marx and Lenin.

Yes. song. What is a revolutionary song? It is the emotional projec-
tion of a slogan, it is the emotional intensification of a necessary thesis,
so that its (import sinks forever into the deepest core of the proletarian

mass-mind. Is this of no value?
We must build the cultural movement, as rapidly and skillfully as

possible. Let the comrades who are still Indifferent to it study the Japan-
ese revolution, for example, and realize that cultural work is one of the
major strategies in the organization of the working class for power.

* * *

Only Two Books from Japan!

HUNDREDS of American books of a revolutionary character have ap-

peared in Japan, but to our shame, be it noted, there has appeared ex-
actly one volume of Japanese short stories, “The Cannery Boat.” Even
this was done in a botched fashion; the stories cut in half, for some odd
reason, so that they are sometimes meaningless.

The only other book I know in English Is Katayama s study, “The
Labor Movement in Japan,” which was published by Charles H. Kerr in
1918. It is an amazing and heroic story, filled with the epic spirit of world
labor. The rise of Japanese labor coincided with the Kfe of Sen Katayama;
the two cannot be separated. He was the secretary of the first trade union
organized in Japan, and editor of the first labor paper. This was In 1897,
and as the movement developed, crushed to powder by the bosses again

and again, but rising with new strength, Katayama was always in the front
ranks. Most of htis old associates among the leaders deserted or grew pas-

•• slve, but the old man persisted in his slow, grand way.

When the Communist International was bom as an answer to the im-
perialist war and the socialist-patriots, Katayama was one of its founders.

But I shall try to summarize his book here tomorrow, since It con-
tains so much Inspiration and necessary background.

Helping the Daily Worker through Michael Gold.
Contributions received to the credit of Michael Gold In his Socialist

competition with Dr. Luttinger, Edward Newhouse, Helen Luke, Jacob
Borck and Del to raise SI,OOO in the *40,000 Daily Worker Drive:

Casey - $ .36
Previous Total 806.51

TOTAL TO DATE - $506.76

Discussing- Plans for the Weekly “New Masses”

Internationally known artists and writers who will
edit and contribute to the weekly “New Masses," the
first Issue of which is scheduled to appear about Jan. 1.
They are, left to right: Jose Clemente Orozco, famous
Mexican artist and mural painter; Waldo Frank, nov-

elist and critic; John Strachcy, London correspondent
for the new weekiy, who Is to lecture on “Culture and
Fascism” at the City College Auditorium Sunday eve-
ning; Joseph Freeman, editor of the magazine, and
Henri Barbusse,

MEMORIES OfTeNIN
1= By N. KRUPSKAYA .

The following is the fifth and
final excerpt from “Memories of
Lenin” by his wife and lifelong
comrade, N. Krupskaya, which we
are reprinting in connection with
the approaching Lenin Memorial in
January, 1934.

...

PARIS
(1909-10)

(Continued)
In 1910 Inessa Armand arrived from

Brussels and immediately became an

active member of our Paris group.
Together with Semashko and Britt-
man (Kazakov) she joined the com-
mittee of the group and began to
carry on extensive correspondence
with other groups abroad. She was a
very ardent Bolshevik and soon gath-
ered our Paris crowd around her.

On the whole, our Paris group
began to grow and gained strength.
Ideologically, we also became stronger.
The only trouble was that we were
so poor. Workers managed to eke out

a livelihood somehow or other, but
the conditions of the intellectuals
were very bad. It was not always
possible to become a worker. To live
at the expense of the exile’s funds and
to feed in the exiles’ dining-room was
humiliating. I remember several sad
cases. One comrade tried to become
a French polisher, but it was not easy
to learn the trade, and he was forced
to change his jobs frequently. He
lived in a working-class district far
from where the other exiles lived. At
last he became so weak from lack of
food that he could not leave his bed
and wrote to us asking for money. He
asked, however, that it should not be
brought directly to him but left with
the concierge.

Nikolai Vasilievich Sapozhkov (Kuz-

netsov) had a hard time. He and his
wife found work at painting pottery,
but they earned very little and one
could see this giant of a man posi-

i lively withering away; his face be-
came furrowed with wrinkles as a
result of slow starvation, although he
never complained of his condition.
There were many cases like that. The
saddest case of all was that of Com-
rade Prigara, who had taken part in
the Moscow uprising. He lived some-
where in a workingclass suburb, and
the comrades knew little about him.
One day he came to us and began to
talk excitedly and incoherently about
chariots filled with sheaves of com
and about beautiful girls standing on
the chariots, etc., etc. It was obvious
that the man was insane. Our first
thought was that it was due to star-

V. I. LENIN

vation. Mother began to prepare
something to eat for him. Ilyich, his
face pale with pity, remained with
Prigara while I ran to call a friend of
ours who was a mental specialist. The

j latter came, had a talk with the sick
man, and said that it was a serious
case of insanity, brought on by star-
vation. The case was not critical, he
said, but it would develop into a per-
secution mania and the patient was
likely to commit suicide. He had to
be watched. We did not even know
his address. Brittman went to see him
home, but on the way he disappeared.
We roused our group and organized a
search, but in vain. Later his corpse
was found in the Seine with stones
tied to his neck and feet—lie had
committed suicide.

To have lived another year or two
in this atmosphere would have been,

fatal. But the years of reaction gave
way to years of revival of the revolu-
tionary movement. In connection
with the death of Tolstoi, demonstra-
tions were organized in Russia. The
first issue of Zvczda (The Star) was
published, in Moscow the Bolshevik
Mysl (Thought) began to appear.
Ilyich immediately revived. His article
“The Beginning of the Demonstra-
tions.” written on December 31, 1910,
breathes inexhaustible energy. It ends'
up with the Invocation; “To work,
comrades! Begin everywhere to build |
up your organizations, to create and
strengthen Social-Democratic workers’
cells, to develop economic and political
agitation. In the first Revolution the
proletariat taught the masses of the

| people to fight for liberty; in the'
| second revolution it must lead them
to victory.”

TUNING IN
The Workers’ Short Wave Radio

Club reports short-wave reception of
the last week by Comrade L Milman.
Short-wave reception was very bad
during last week, due to extreme
changes in temperature, but the
comrades of our club are always
ready and we got in some “catch”
for the week. Thursday, Dec. 7, at
about 1;35 p.m. tuning a Scott-All-
Wave in 21-27 meters I heard a pro-
gram of songs and music which I
understood to be Italian. The way
the broadcast of that station was

coming in puzzled me. A man’s
voice Inte; rupting the broadcast of
the music called out “Wamo-Woma-
Woma," “Amingo.” Then the music
continued just as not being inter-
rupted. In about 15 or 20 minutes
the same voice came in again say-
ing: “Uno momento-Uno momenta
bueno sinco minutos—and the sta-
tion faded away without announcing
the station. To my estimation it
might be the Italian station 2 RO
on 25.40 meters, which is considered
as a rare catch at that time at those
meters,

Comraed Semash or New York re-
ported timing In with fair volume
one evening during last week on
Caracas, Venezuela, with one of our
2-tube battery receivers on 49.00
meter band.

Comrade Cohn, an active member
of our radio class, experimenting at

I our headquarters Saturday night at
! 11 p.m. with a 2-tube battery set, I
| succeeded in connecting a 1-tube j
; amplifier to that set, and listened In
to the following conversation be-
tween two men on a loud speaker:
“Do you hear me, Henry? When do
we hear from you again?” The reply
was: “If Wednesday was a good
day’’—and the station faded away
without announcing their call let-
ters. Following up the radio news
for the week, it turned out to be a
direct pick-up of KJTY, the Jacob
Ruppert's Admiral Byrd’s flagship in
conversation with KIO, Hawaii.

Comrade Cohn and Milman had a
very interesting experience on two
radio sets, one a Scott, the other one
of our 2-tube sets. We were in one
room and using different aerials. It
was Sunday, Dec. 10, at 4:50 pm.
We were tuning in for the Moscow
station RV-69 on 50.00 meters. As
the dials of the Scott reached the
50.00 meter band and failed to pull
In the station, I left the dials on the
position of the 50.00 meter band with
the switch on. A moment later, when
Cohn reached the 50.00 band on the
2-tube set with his dials a very loud
squeal came in on the Scott, which I
was followed by two men singing a j
Russian song. In this case the 2-tube '
set, at a distance of about eight feet
from the Scott, turned out to be a
tuner to the bigger set without be-
ing connected with the Scott In any
way.

The meeting of the Workers'
Short Wave Club will be held Dec. 21
at 740 Prospect Ave. at 8:30 p.m. En-
trance through the basement. One
of the comrades will give a lecture
on radio. For. any Information write
to our headquarters, 446 Claremont

, Parkway, Bronx, New York City.
English programs for the month of

! December, also News Bulletin: Sun-
days, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days from 5 to 6 pm. Also Sun-
days on 25.00 meters from 9 to 10
p.m. and 11 to 12 p. m„ E.S.T.

* ¦* .-i*.

TONIGHTS PROGRAMS
WEAF—66O Kc.

7:00 P. M.—• Shirley Howard, Soag:r,- JestersTrio
7:ls—Billy Bachelor—Sketch
7:30 —Circus Days—Sketch
7:4s—The Goldbergs—Sketch
B:oo—Concert Orch; Jessica.. Dragonette,

Soprano: Male Quartet; Speaker, Colonel
Louis McHenry Howe, Secretary to Presi-
dent, Roosevelt

B:oo—Lyman Orch.: Frank Miinn, Tenor
1 9:3o—Leo Wiley, Songs; Young- Orch.

• 10:00—Police Reporter—Sketch .

i 10:30—Lum and Abner Friday Night Sociable
, 11:00—The Lively Arts—John Erskine,

Author *

I 11:15—Speciale Orch.
11:30—Denny Orch.
12:00—Ralph Kirbery, Song*
18:03 A. M.—Weems Orch
12:30—Sosnick Orch.

* * *

WOR—7IO Kc
7:00 P. M.—Sports—Ford Frick
7:15—T0 Be Announced
7:3o—Terry and Ted—Sketch
7:4s—Wine Broadcast
B:oo—Detectives Black and Blue—Mystery

Drama
8:15—Billy Jones and Ernie Hare, Songs
B:3o—Maverick Jim—Sketch
9:00 —Variety Musical©

10:00—Teddy Bergman, Comedian; Betty
Queen, Songs; Rondoliers Quartet

13.15—Current Events—Harlan Eugene Read
i 10:30—Beskan String Trio
10:43—Elsie Thomson, Organ; Stanley Mee-

han, Tenor
' 11:00—Weather Report
11:02—Moonbeams Trio
11:30—Nelson Orch.
12:00~Lane Orch.

• * «

WJZ—76O Kc.
7:00 P. M.—Amos ’n’ Andy
7:ls—Three Musketeers-—Sketch
7:3o—Potash and PerlmUtter
7:4s—Morton Bowe, Tenor
B:oo—Walter O’Keefe, Comedian. Ethel

Shutta, Songs; Bestor Orch.
B:3o—Dangerous Paradise —Sketch
B:4s—Red Davis—Sketch
9:oo—Leah Ray, Songs: Harris Orch.
9:3o—Phil Baker, Comedian; Shield Orch.;

Male Quartet; Neil Sisters,. Songs
10:00—The Iron Master—Bennett Chappie,

Narrator '

10:30—Mario Cozzi, Baritone
10:43—The Nazi Movement In the United

States—Representative Samuel Dicksteln
of New York

11:00—Three Scamps, Songe.
11:15—Stars in the Autumn—Dr. Robert H.

Baker 7.
11:30—Martin Orch.
12:00—Calloway Orch. —-

12:30 A. M.—Lowe Orch.
* * *.

WABC—B6O Kc.
7:00 P. M.—Myrt and Marge
7:ls—Just Plain Bill—Sketch
7:3o—Travelers Ensemble
7:4s—News—Boake Carter
8:00 —Green Orch.; Men About Town Trio,

Vivien Ruth, Songs
3:ls—News—Edwin C. Hill -

B:3o—March of Time
9:oo—Philadelphia Orch.
9:ls—Tommy McLaughlin, Baritone, Kos-

telanetz Orch.
9:30—A11-American Football Show, With

Christy Walsh; Speaker, Harry Kipkc,
Coach of Michigan

10:00—Olsen and Johnson, Comedians; Bos-
nick Orch.

10:30—News Reports
10:45—Gladys Rice, Soprano; Concert Orch.
11:15—Boswell Si3ters, Songs
11:30—Jones Orch. !
12:00—Little Orch.
12:30 A. M.—Busse Orch. I

I:oo—Russell Orch.

JIM MARTIN Putting the Profs Plan to Work br quirt
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Rockford Unit Will
Sell 300 Copies of
Anniversary ‘Daily’

Rockford, 111
Dec. 12, 1933.

; Daily Worker,
| DO E. 13th St.,

New York City.
| Comrades:
| Unit No. 4. Communist Party, of

j this city, will sell 300 copies of the
24-page tenth anniversary issue of

| the Daily Worker, which comes off
I the press on Jan. 6th.

We realize the historical import-
ance of this Issue. Following a
discussion by our unit, a decision
was made to do all in our power
to get this issue out among the
workers of Rockford. All action

I will be taken to carry out this de-
cision.

Comradely,
G. V. PEARSON,

Unit Organizer.

WHAT’S ON

CELEBRATE THE IQTH DAILY WORKER

ANNIVERSARY ON SATURDAY, DECEM-

BER 30 from 8 P. M. to 2 A. M., at the

Bronx Coliseum. SEE AD FOR PROGRAM.

Friday
CONCERT and Dante given by W.LR.

Band at Finnish Hall, 15 W. 136th St. at
<1:30 p.m. Excellent classical and revolution-
ary program. Two Dance Bands.

SECOND Annual Concert and Dance given
by the Hotel and Restaurant Workers Union

| n Esthonlan Club, 27 W. 115th St. Excep-
tional program. Subscription 35c.

LECTURE “The Psychological Aspects of
Music and Its Relation to the Class Strug-
gle” by David Sapiro at Pierre Degeyter
Club, 6 E. 19th St. at 8:15 p.m. Adm. 25c.

LECTURE by Suzanne La Follette on “Art
As A Social Force’ at John Reed Club,
150—6th Ave. at 8:30 p.m. Discussion will

follow.
ENTERTAINMENT and Dance given by

International Labor Defense at Finnish Hall,
164—40th St., Brooklyn.

PROF. JACOB S. JAFFE. Os the If. J.
Agricultural Experiment Station, will apeak
on “The Possibilities of An Autonomous
Jewish Republic in Biro-Bidjan’’ at Forum
of Yiddish Culture Society, 147—2nd Ave,

LECTURE by Philip Rahv on “Jewish
Nationalism and the Class Struggle” at the
Cli-Grand Youth Club, 38 Grand St. Adm.
10c.

HISTORY of the Russian Revolution—
Discussion at Open Membership Meeting of
Harlem International Br. F.S.U., 87 W. 128th
Street.

AN EDUCATIONAL Meeting of the Daily

Worker Volunteers at 85 E. 12th St., fifth
floor. Del, Daily Worker Staff, will speak.

OPEN membership meeting of the Inter-
national Seamen’s Club at Labor Temple,
rear auditorium, 242 E. 14th Bfc., 8:15 p.m.

THE RED Spark A.C. Important member-
ship meeting at 64—2nd Ave. at 8 p.m.
Distribution of tickets for the opening night
and preparations for our Ball will be on
the order of business.

MASS SCOTTSBORO Proteet Affair to
Coop Auditorium, 2700 Bronx Park East,
Joe Brodsky will give a first hand report
on Decatur trial Also a program of Negro
entertainment. Adm. 15c.

HOU3E PARTY given by the N.S.L* Chap-
ter of Hunter College at 1000 Simpson St.
Apt. 1 (Simpson St. Sta.) Bronx, Enter-
tainment. Food. Good time.

JOSEPH TAUBER of the I.L.D. will lec-
ture on “The Courts and the Labor Move-
ment” at the Pelham Parkway Workers
Club, 2179 White Plains Rd. Questions and
Discussions. Adm. 10c.

ALFRED HAYES will lecture on “The In-
tellectual and the Class Struggle” at the
Prospect Wks. Center, 1157 So. Boulevard.

LECTURE by Charles Alexander on “The
Recent Lynch Wave” at Tremont Prog, Club,
366 E. Tremont Ave., Bronx, 8:30 p.m.

LECTURE under auspices of Ocean Bide
Br. F.S.U. given by Jules Carsteln on “Na-
tional Minorities In the Soviet Union” at
the Cheerful Cafeteria, 713 Brighton Beach
Avenue.

BORO PARK Workers Club, important
election membership meeting at 4704—18th
Ave., Brooklyn.

L. HYMAN will speak on “Why Have the
American Federation of Labor leaders been
against Recognition of U.8.5.R.” at Browns-
ville Youth Center, 105 Thatford Ave.

WILLIAMSBURG F.S.U. will hold a lec-
ture by J. Arch on the “Significance of
Soviet Recognition” at 297 So, sth St., at
8:30 p.m.

“SCOTTSBORO and Leipzig” Open Forum
at German Workers Club, 79 E. 10th St.,
8:30 p.m. Speakers, Bruce, LL.D. Adm, free.

e • e

Saturday
UNIT AFFAIR given by Unit 7 Sec 15

at 1973 Vyse Ave. Apt. 1-E. Refreshments,
entertainment. Admission 10c.

HOUSE PARTY given by City College Day
and Eve. Session at 277 E. 169th St. En-
tertainment. Dancing. Refreshments, Ad-
mission 40c,

BANQUET and Concert to celebrate the
4th Anniversary of the Women’s Council
33 at Bensonhurst Workers Center, 2006
70th St.

REUNION DANCE and Entertainment of
all former members and friends of Harlem
Prog. Youth Club, 1538 Madison Ave. Negro
Jazz Band. Play. Adm. 25c

PACKAGE PARTY, Saturday, 8:30 p.m
715-A Greenwich St., McKenzie. Entertain-
ment, refreshments. Adm. free. Benefit
Workers Center.

MUSIC, Dancing, Recitations at Needle

AMUSEMENTS
r--- LAST 8 DAYS - ¦

jgk SHOLOM
W ALEICHEM S TEARS*

H

jtjikjMii» I Yiddish Comedy (Enpllsh Title*). A Soviet Production

ijP* \ : I SOVIETS SING AND DANCE
” /* A C IT TUT 4 T’U'L’nth *IMeto I p.m. (Mon.

tj&Ulef'fe- fiH 'A Y J>l InLA 1 KillUnion Sto. Ito Erl.) Children Hie

Stage and Screen
in in II 111, II

| To Romance" At Radio City
Romance’' At Radio City

Ann Harding plays the leading role
in the new RKO-Radio film, "The
Right To Romance,” now showing at
the Radio City Music Halt Robert
Young, Nils Asther and Sari Maritza
are in the supporting cast.

Rlmsky-Korsakofi’s “Scheherazade”
is being held over for a second week
as the stage feature. Among the
principals who take part are Alex*
andre Yakovleff, noted dancer; Beat*
rice Belkin coloratura; Nina Whit-
ney, Isabelle Herbert and Nicholas j
Daks, The musical program also in- 1
eludes “Echoes of the Opera,” di- j
rected by Erno Rapee, and sung tr' |
Viola Philo, Joy Sweet and Jan J
Peerce.

The Jefferson Theatre, beginning |
Saturday, will present Robert Arm-?
strong, Dorothy Wilson and Richard j
Cromwell in “Above the Clouds” ant. |
a second film, “Carnival Lady,” with ¦
Boots Mallory and Allen Vincent j
Starting Wednesday the program WIT |
include Adolph Menjou and Bento
Hume In “The Worst Woman to
Paris” and “East of Fifth Avenue,”
with Wallace Ford and Dorothy Tree

The Palace Theatre is now showing
Elmer Rice's "Counsellor-at-Law,”
with John Barrymore In the leading
role. The vaudeville bill is headed by
Sylvia Froos, The Three Sailors Mid
Gwen Stone and Bob Vernon.

Trade Dane* Group M W !6th St Oeso*
and bring your friends. Auspice* of Build-
ing Comm., 498 Seventh Ave, , -

“GREET Bronwsville Workers School ’
Banquet at 1813 Pitkin Ave. Comrades
Markoff and Jerome wiU apeak, food and
excellent entertainment. Adm. SSe,

DANCE and Entertainment at Steve Be-
tovU Br, 1.8.D. at IS E. 3rd St. Qood or-
chestra, excellent program. Adm. Ido.

SURPRISE Entertainment and House Par-
ty given by Unit CP. at 336 E. 13t& Bt. Apt.
35 Proceeds for Workers Center.

GALA CONCERT and Dance given toy
Tremont Progressive Club, 868 E Tremont
Ave. Joseph Hubergrtts. violin; Grovemar
Ensemble, Schrlftman dancers and Cotklr.
Trio. Dancing till dawn,

MOVIE “China Express' Concert send
Dancing at affair given by the LLD Cone ;
Island Section and Bill Heywood Br. at
Brighton Beach Center, Brighton and Cone-, •
Island Ave, Adm, J»c.

* • •

Detroit, Mich.

AX GOETZ wU! discuss “Trotskyist and .
Lovestoneits Distortions of Lenlnum" on
Dec. 18 at 8 p.m. at the John Bead dub 1
rooms, 108 W Hancock Ave.

* • .

Philadelphia
T.U.U.L. Dance and Midnight Supper ur.

Sat Dec. 18th at Oarrick Hall, SOI <3 B!.h
St Adm, 35c.

• • *

Boston
KKt> Shindig given by the IXstrsca. Daily 1Worker Comm on Dec. 16 at 7:30 p,m. &

Dudley St. Opera House,. 113 Du dir? 6
Roxbnry. ,

• * •

tt

Providence, R. 7.
BARRY F. WARD recently returned from ”

the Ffcdet Union will epeak on Saturday. *
Dec. 18 at 8 p.m. at Swedish Hall, 69 Cheat - >
nut St. under the auspice* of the F.S.U.
Adm 25e,

• • • c
Hartford, Conn,

OOMCKRT of Instrumental and Toe** :

Musio at Agora Hall. 320 Ann St on Sun-
day, Dec. 17 at 3 p.m.

Learn As Yog Fight

BOOKS j
Yoo have always wanted to raad 5

Latent Pamphlet* * Periodicals '

Now Available at

20 - 50% :
DISCOUNT

°

SALE [
Dec. 16th to Dee, 30th

•i t
a* rm r

WORKERS BOOK SHOPS
SO EAST 13TH STREET
«•» PROSPECT AVE.. BE

88 HERZL ST.. BKLTK.
*’

t-

STORES OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
¦j ¦ *a

vr

-RADIO CITY MUSIC HALU- '
50 Si. ft 6 At*.—Show Place of the Nation
Direction "Roxy’' Onan.t U:M a.m. i

Ann Harding
in “The Right to Romance”
and 2nd week of "Roxy’s Seheheraaadc"

sth
AVE. PLAYHOUSE, near 13th St.

“Road to Life”
(The Wild Children of Russia)

English Titles—3oc 1-8 p.m. 40c ICvs.

ROBERTAlw a New Musical Comedy

NEW AMSTERDAM Theatre, West 4*nd St.
Eva. sl-$3; Mats.Wed.&Sat.soe-$2.50, pint tax

THE ANTI-WAR PLAY

PEACE ON EARTH
by the authors of "MERRY-GO-ROUND’*
JOHN HOWARD LAWSON says: "It is the
most exciting event of the season."
Civic Repertory Theatre. 14th St. A 6th Avt.

Evenings 8:45: Mats. Wed. A Sat. 2:80
WA. 9-7450. PRICE*: SOo to $1.50. No tax

IVERSARY !

W. I. R. BAND
CONCERT and DANCE

40 Pieces—Excellent Program
Surprises —¦ Two Dartre Bands

FRIDAY, DKC. IS, 8:30 r. M.

FINNISH HALL
15 WEST 126th ST,

ADMISSION Mr- |

) The story of gtenka Resin The most
romantic revolutionary hero of old R-ngeia

VOLGA
VOLGA

AMERICAN PREMIERE
rt A !VfT/r\ 42nd 8t.!35 to 1 P.M.

RKO UnIVILU& Bway-M<m. to Prt

THE THEATRE GUILD present*—-
EUGENE O’NEILL'S COMEDY

AH. WILDERNESS!
with GEORGE M. COHAN

r\ Thea., 52d St., W. Os B’Vray
\J U ILiIJev.8.26 Mats.Thurs.dtSatJ6.9o

MOLIKRE S COMEDY WITH MUSIC

The School for Husbands
with Ossood TEUKINS—June WALKER
171 AyfDTI> T7* Thea., B’way A 40 6t.,£v.
EilTlrlKD B.4OMats.Thurs.ASat.9.4o

MAXWELL ANDERSON’S New Play

MARY OF SCOTLAND
with HELEN PHILIP HELEN

HAYES MERIV.ALK MENKEN
A 1 VINT Thea.. 52d St., W of B*way

! ? 1111 Ev.B.3o.Mats.Thur.*Bat. t.H

BOOKS.*., tubing#;
Color Prints by Master*

PRICES TO FTT POCKETS
OF WORKER-READERS

INTERNATIONAL BOOK
and ART SHOP

17 W. Bth St. - STvyremnt 9«M*l
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Welles Writes a Letter
WALL, STREET’S Ambassador to Cuba, Sumner
rr Welles, has returned to the United States. But

the American battleships remain, American bankers
still control the economic life of the country, and the
whole structure of Intrigue with the counter-revolu-

tion built up by Welles is not budged one inch. Roose-

velt’s policy—the policy of securing the yoke of Yankee
imperialism in Cuba—will now be represented in Cuba

by Jefferson Caffrey. Welles will do his share from
the offices of the State Department.

On Saturday, the Daily Worker will publish a
translation from the Spanish of one of the most sensa-
tional documents to come out of Cuba, written by
Welles himself when the Grau-Batista regime first
came into power

This letter throws a flood of light on Welles' sup-
port to the two counter-revolutionary armed uprisings.
They will make clearer to all workers the future policy
of American imperialism in Cuba.

Be sure to obtain a copy of Saturday's Daily
Worker and read these documents which will be
printed exclusively in the United States in our columns.

Qoing "Where!
WRITING to his friend Grover Whalen today, Roose-
™

velt declared:

"The recovery program is an established fact.

It has worked, Is working, and is going to work."

Two days ago, Roosevelt told the farmers

“We are on our way.”

These statements of Roosevelt are beginning to
resemble more and more the famous statements of
Hoover about “prosperity being around the corner in
sixty days.” They are just about as true and ac-
curate.

"Recovery program is working.” Sure it is. But
not for recovery. And not for the workers.

The Roosevelt recovery program has given the 425
biggest Wall Street monopolies a 450 per cent in-
crease in profits since March. For them it is working.

Bnt, at the same time, the baying power of the
wages of the entire American working class has been
slashed by 10 per cent since March!

And the cost of food has gone up 16-34 per cent
in the largest cities!

And the index of steel production has dropped

30 per cent, swifter than at any time in history, from
the July peak.

And the New York Times Business index is at the
Hoover 1932 levels!

“Recovery program is worsting.” Sure, a Public
Works Fund of $3,300,000,000, most of which has gone
for war preparations and subsidies to industrial mono-
polies, providing only 50,000 jobs not the 4,000,000
originally promised by Roosevelt!

Wage cuts, unemployment, intensified crisis, and
tear preparations, inflationary' price rises—that is Roo-
sevelt’s program.

“We are on our way.” To deeper crisis, to im-
perialist war, to more intensified class struggles.

Stockyards and Recruiting
nURTHER proof of isolation from the workers in a
* decisive industry where major struggles have taken
place is contained in the report from the Chicago dis-
trict on recruiting for the Party for the past month.

Not one new member was enlisted in the Commu-
nist Party for the past month in the stockyards dis-
trict of Chicago.

Yet around the stockyards there exists a section
which was specially built for concentration on stock-
yards. This Party section at present has a member-
ship of 135. There Is a shop nucleus in one of the
packing plants, though it is very weak.

The stockyards was the scene recently of a mil-
itant and successful strike of some 8,000 workers. There
was ferment and discontent among all other stock-
yards workers that alarmed the bosses.

The stockyards have been a concentration point
in Chicago and is extremely Important because of
the large number of Negro workers employed along
with white workers.

» • » *

WHAT are the main reasons for this dismal failure
"

to recruit members for the Party in this concen-
tration industry in this most favorable situation?
First, as was pointed out in an editorial of the Daily
Worker on the stockyards strike, there is the isolation
of our Party from the main body of workers in the
stockyards. Serious efforts have not been carried
through on the concentration policy with the result-
ing failure to strengthen the Party among the workers
as the leader of the struggles.

The Party has been working in the stockyards for
many years. But when the recent strike broke out
our Party was Isolated from the workers. This shows
the failure of day to day work, correct application of
the united front, partciularly among workers under the
leadership and influence of the A. F. of L.; the failure
to win over individual workers for the Party; it shows
the effect of hiding the face and program of the Par-
ty among the stockyards workers. These workers are
not hostile to the Communist Party. They are filled
with prejudices, misgivings and lack of understanding
of the Party program. But it was our task to break
these down, to enter their struggles and win over the
advanced workers.

« • • •

HERE we have a concrete and glaring failure to carry
“out the Open Letter.

This situation must be remedied immediately. We
invite the Chicago district leadership to discuss this
poor showing In stockyards recruiting. We especially
invite members of the stockyards section to send us
letters discussing the failures and proposing plans for
remedying the situation.

The whole Party can learn a lesson from the
failures in the stockyards district and use it to ex-
amine their own weaknesses In concentration and rapid
recruiting for the Party, particularly in the decisive,
basic industries.

Join the Communist Party
35 EAST 12TH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Please send me more Information on the Commu-
| uist Party.
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The Terzani Victory

ATHOS TERZANI has been freed.
' The fascist murderer of Anthony Fierro, the

anti-fascist fighter, is still at large.

These two facts bring out both the strong and

the weak Sides of the united ftont Terzani Defense

Committee’s work.

Securing the release of Athos Terzani was a great
victory. This clearly shows what can be accomplished
through united effort. It should set a precedent lead-
ing to united action in other cases, and immediately
in the Scottsboro case. The initiative of the Inter-

national Labor Defense in first undertaking this suc-

cessful united struggle is to be congratulated.

The Terzani case was of much more than ordinary
significance. It arose from the murder of an anti-

fascist worker by a fascist, Prank Moffer, a leader

of the fascist Khaki Shirts, according to the testimony

of another fascist, Samuel Wein. This was followed,

not by the arrest of the murderer, but by an effort

to frame up the anti-fascist Terzani, showing right
here in the United States the open collaboration be-

tween fascist bodies and the governmental authorities,

characteristic of the Leipzig trial in fascist Germany.

Therein lies the great special significance of the

Terzani case.

rUS case was first the struggle to free Terzani.
But inseparably connected wit',- this basic task

was lhe fight against fascism itself, the thing really
back of Fierro's murder, and the effort to railroad
Terzani to the electric chair. Tlis required a de-
termined effort to bring about ule arrest and con-
viction of the real murderer, and particularly the

utilization of the trial to expose the alliance between
the court, the prosecutor, and the fascist murderers,
as symbolic of the growth of fascism In the United
States. The trial Itself should have resulted in a great
arousing of the masses against fascism in America.

This was not done. On the contrary, the forced
release of Terzani by the workers united in his defense,

is now used to conceal the open efforts on the part

of fascists, prosecutor and court to railroad an in-

nocent Victim to his death and to spirit away the teal
murderer. It is used to prov’. : a cloak of fairness

for the very capitalist court that tried to frame him.

Let the workers not forget that the murderer of
Anthony Fierro is still free. He could have been ar-
rested immediately after t’ne murder. The state held
Terzani, while Frank Moffer slipped away. Now with

• Moffer safe, and with the working class aroused, they

free Terzani. But Anthony Fierro is dead, murdered
by the fascists. The fascist murderer has gone un-
punished with tile help of the very court and pro-
secutor who would now try to appear as ‘'fair.”

TH’.& maneuver of the fascists and their legal allies
* was not exposed. The aim was only to free Ter-
zani, with the fight to expose the fascist murderers
played down. This was due to the non-class charac-
ter of the defense, to the predominating influence of

liberal, socialist and anarchist leaders, who were them-
selves interested in retaining mass illusions in so-
called "capitalist justice.” They conducted the struggle

for Tcrzamrelease within the rules of ‘‘capitalist
justice," in the legal manner prescribed by the capital-
ists themselves.

To have called the masses who became a part of

the Terzani Defense to the courthouse would have made

them eye witnesses of the tactics, the role and the
character ol capita Am court. It would have raised
the political level of those wT orkers who so willingly,

came forward to fight lor Terzani. Terzani would have
become for them a symbol of their own struggles and
the struggles of the working class as a whole. New

recfliits would have been gained for the vanguard of
lhe Working class struggle of America.

This is the approach of a working class defense
organization to the question of the struggle in the
courts.

Political Strikes
aN TUESDAY, 2,000 Philadelphia workers in 48 A. F.

of L. cleaning and dye shops struck for half an
hour, demanding the freedom of the Scottsboro boys.
At the same time 500 school children walked out on
strike for the Scottsboro boys. On December 19, metal

' " workers in the Lehman Brothers’ plant in New York
will strike for 15 minutes, demanding the release of
the four framed-up Reichstag fire trial defendants.

These actions, reflecting the growing struggle
against fascist terror in the United States and in other
countries, show the development of higher forms of
political struggle of the American workers.

The workers participating in these strikes are be-
ginning: to feel the hand of the capitalist state, not

| only In their economic strikes, but its more oppres-
sive acts against all workers.

* # * •

IT IS TRUE that these are small strikes, and the
* movement has not yet reached or organized the great
masses of workers. But they are a fine beginning.
They show the rising international feelings of the
workers, and the necessity of connecting economic
struggles with political strikes.

The organized workers in the shops axe beginning
to see that such struggles are necessary to fight against
fascist oppression on a world-wide scale.

Political strikes, because of their higher level, al-
ways require better organization, and above all the
necessity of having real, close, Intimate contact with
the masses of workers, to know their attitude and
sentiments.

These strikes show how Important It is to work
in the shops, and especially to raise political Issues
among the workers, and to organize them for struggle
around these issues.

More actions of this kind are needed. They not
only add tremendous force to the movement for the
freedom of the Scottsboro boys and against the Nasi

«. murder threats hovering over the four defendants In
Germany, but they tend more solidly to weld the ranks

1 of the workers In the struggle against all of the po-
etical oppression of capitalism.

Helping the Dally Worker through bidding for
the original drawings of Burck’s cartoons:

T. R. Weeks wins yesterday's drawing with a bid

Philippine Leader
Ordered to Prison

To Serve 4 Years
NEW YORK.—F. Fcleo, outstanding

young peasant organizer of the Na-
tional Peasants Confederation of the
Philippines has just lost his appeal
on “sedition” charges before the local
Supreme Court and will now have to
enter prison to serve a term of four
years, nine months and 11 days and
pay $250 fine.

Feleo has led struggles against the
landlords, who have lately adopted a
policy of confiscating the entire crop
of the peasant following the harvest.

After the ousting of Jabinto Man-
ahan (who was expelled from the
Communist Party of the P. I. as a
traitor), Feleo became the leader of
the National Peasants Confederation.

The entire Central Committee of
the Communist Party is under arrest,
many of the members facing as high
as eight years’ banishment and jail
and huge fines. Leaders of the Pro-

By VERN SMITH
(Moscow Correspondent of the

Daily Worker)
KAZAN, U. S. S. R., Nov. 16 (By

Mall);—This is a description of a
collective farm in the Soviet Union,
hut not just of any collective, ft is
about a Tartar collective, and the
Tartars in the old Czarist Russia oc-
cupied about -the same place in so-
ciety that the Negroes do in the
American South, that the Hindus do
in the British Empire, that the Ne-
groes do in South Africa, that the
aborigines do in Australia.

It was quite appropriate, therefore,

that the group which went out from
the main body of British and Amer-
ican worker delegates to the Soviet
Union, to see this Tartar collective
should have included an American,
an Englishman, an Australian and a
couple of South Africans—and the
correspondnt of the Daily Worker.

Is Average Collective
The collective lies 40 miles from

Kazan, the city of over 200,000, which
the rest of the delegation was study-
ing. The reason for that distance is

that in Czarist Russia Tartars were
not allowed to live in the best parts

of the province, along the main high-
way. Also, this particular kolkhoz,
or collective farm, is considered a
good average, neither the best nor the

worst. The assistant commissar of

agriculture for the Autonomous Tar-
tar Socialist Soviet Republic traveled
out with us, and offered us a choice
of any others around, and we picked
this one. This official, by the way,
was once a poor Tartar peasant. His
name Is Uunusun.

These collective farmers had never
been visited by foreigners before;
they made a big occasion of it. A
sign hurriedly painted on boards and
stuck over the door of the clubhouse
greeted us when we climbed out of
the automobiles and out of the fur

robes which Tartar hospitality had
swathed us In. The sign read, lit-
erally, as follows: “WELL KOMME
YOU.” Somebody there is learning
English, though we never found out
who. And they made us welcome,

with speeches, with a parade of
school children, with roast goose and
five kinds of bread and plenty soup,
pickels, honey, cakes, tea and beer.

letarian Labor Congress, the National
Confederation of Peasants, the 1.L.D.,
Anti-Imperialist League and the Com-
munist Party are today entering dun-
geons to serve long prison terms for
"sedition” and membership in an “il-
legal organization.” The Supreme
Court of the United States has re-
fused to consider their appeal for a
new trial.

In a spirit of solidarity with an
oppressed people suffering under the
tyranny of U. S. imperialism, and de-

termined to arouse the American

workers to the realization of trie ter-
ror in the Philippines, the Filipino
Anti-Imperialist League and the In-

ternational Labor Defense is calling

a conference on Filipino cases and
terror in the Philippines for this Sun-

day, Dec. 17, at 11 a. m. at 132 Myrtle

Ave., Brooklyn. All organizations are
invited to send two delegates each,

and visitors are welcomed. Joseph
Tauber, labor lawyer and Robert W.
Dunn, chairman of the Anti-Imper-

iallst League will be among the speak-
ers. There will also be a poster ex-
hibition of life in the Philippines.

When we couldn’t eat any more, they
insisted on wrappirg up a big bundle
of the cakes and forcing -us to take
it along with us.

We found about 300 families, with
1,300 people living on the kolkhoz. 1
That many small family farms had
been united. It was very new, only .
about two years old, but a clubhouse 1
with cheerful meeting rooms had
been built, three schools were in op-
eration, a barn of 150 horses was be-
ing used, and a cow barn for 160 cat-
tle was nearing completion, along
with other buildings, especially un-
derground rooms for vegetables and '
potatoes. A regular building boom
was going on.

Activity and Enthusiasm
What showed the spirit of the

kolkhozniks as much as anything else
was that they couldn’t get a saw mill
until next year—such things are pro- ]
duced as rapidly as possible In the
Soviet Union, but there are hundreds I
of thousands ofkolkhozes; these Tar-
tars weren’t waiting for the saw mill.
All their building were constructed
of planks and squared timbers, sawed
out by hand, over a big pit, with one
man above the log and one below.
Similarly, they were starting the
winter with an ambitious program of
wagon and sleigh construction, all by
hand—even the wheels being made
by hand. Only their sowing and
harvesting was mechanized this year;
they rented tractors and machinery

from the nearest Machine Tractor
Station for 1 per cent of the crop
per hectare If the yield Is one ton
per hectare, and another one-half per
cent for each additional ton per hec-
tare. (A hectare Is two and a half
ceres.) The entire collective farm was
1,850 hectares.

A big campaign has ben waged by
the Communist Party recently and
by the Commissariats of agriculture
and of collective farms for winter
preparations, proper care of live
stock, etc. Here was my first chance
to see its concrete effects. On tills
kolkhoz, not only will the stock have

SAY'S TOR GLEE, DJMITROFF, T ANEFF and POPOFF! By Burck

of $7.50. Other bids, Ten and Hammer, Rochester,
$1.14; Allan Parrel, sl. Total to date, $562.34.

France and Britain
In Armament Race
In Rift Over Arms

PARIS, Dec. 14.—Despite all offi-
cial talk of peace, the fight for in-
creasing armaments Is rising higher,
reports here indicate.

The rift Between Britain and
France over the question of the
rc-armament of Germany is grow-
ing. The British Ambassador re-
turned here from London without
issuing any statement on Hitler’s
demand for greater military forces.
Since France is determined that
the German bourgeoisie shall not
have an increased army, this cool-
ness of Britain to France’s demand
for its assistance in keeping the
German bourgeoisie within the lim-
its of the Versailles Treaty, is ag-
gravating the present race for in-
creased armaments all over Eu-
rope. The munitions Industry is
working day and night all over
the continent.

Leading official? of the League

EDITOR’S NOTE:—With news of
rising armed struggles of the work-
ers taking place in many centers of
Spain, after the recent elections,

] lhe following statement of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Communist
Pxrty of Spain is of special im-
portance. It emphasizes the coun-
ter-revolutionary role of the an-
archists and the Socialist Party of
Spain, both of whom are engaged
in attempting to disorganize and
confuse the growing mass struggles
of the Spanish masses for the over-
throw' of the bourgeois-landlord dic-
tatorship.

« . *

MADRID, Nov. 23 (By Mail).—’To-
day’s number of “Mundo Obrero,” the
central organ of the C. P. of Spain,
publishes an extensive appeal of the
C.C. of the C.P. of Spain to the work-
ers, peasants and all exploited, in
which it is stated:

“The elections have taken place in
a period of powerful growth of the
revolutionary actions of the workers
and peasants. In view of this sit-
uation, and frightened by the tremen-

Bullitt Hails USSR
Progress; Greeted

By Pres. Kalinin
U.S. Ambassador Finds
Moscow Lively, Busy,

Prosperous City

(Special to Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Dec. 13 (By Cable).—

Today, Mikhail Kalinin, President of
Council of People's Commissars of
the U. S. S. R„ received the United
States Ambassador William C. Bullitt,
who presented his official credentials.

Kalinin and Bullitt exchanged warm
greetings, as Bullitt issued a state-
ment to the representatives of the
Soviet Government and the foreign
press.

Among other things, Bullitt said: “I
pledge you every effort within my
powers to forge strong and enduring
ties between our two countries. I be-
lieve the words of President Kalinin
when he says that the Soviet Gov-
ernment has always been ready to es-
tablish friendly relations with the
United States.”

Bullitt informed the press that the
staff of the American Embassy willbe
very numerous, and that American
consulates will be organized in vari-
ous points of the U. S. S. R.

Bullitt continued:
“Iwas struck with the tremendous

changes in Moscow compared with
what I saw the last time I was here.
Moscow gives the impression of
great liveliness and active business.
Big new building's can he seen
everywhere. The traffic is heavy,
and the pedestrians are well-dressed.
It is an extremely striking fact these
changes in the external appearance
of the city took place while the
country was devoting its main ef-
forts to industrial construction.”

and the Disarmament Conference
have openly admitted that the dan-
ger of war is growing closer, and
that all the so-called “peace
agencies” have broken down.

Why the American Delegate Liked the Collective
Visit to Tartar Collective Shows Advance of

Formerly Oppressed Nationality

warm quarters, stables with glass
windows and provision for hauling
water to them, but there are long
rows of haystacks to sustain them.
And the warm underground storage
places, all newly constructed, will pre-
serve quantities of potatoes, vegetables

¦ apples and honey, things the Tartars
never had In their long centuries of
segregation and oppression under the
Czars. They have now their own
bee farm, their own vegetable gar-
dens and orchards.

Something else they have too, edu-
cation. Whereas when the kolkhoz

, was formed, three-quarters of its pop- j
uiation could neither read nor write,
now there are only 55 people in the
whole farm that can not, and these

.expect to learn during 1934. Three
nights a week classes are taught in
the club house on political subjects,

| scientific agriculture, cattle breeding,

I etc. Others go to night school nearby.
Seme will be sent to the higher
schools In Kazan, and will come back

I with advanced knowledge. In the vil-
lage are 27 radios, to keep them In
touch with the outside world. The
reporter from the Communist news-

' paper published in Tartar language in
Kazan was present, and his paper is
widely read on the kolkhozes.

Children WeU Cared For.
We saw the klndergarden for young

children up to seven years; and they
’ did a Tartar dance for us. We saw
the primary school where 134 chil-
dren from the age of seven and a

. half to twelve and a half study. They
were obviously well fed, well clad;
they assured us they were studying
hard, they were happy, that there
was no corporal punishment in school
(this In answer to the Englishman)
and they asked us: “How do children
live In America,” and “Why don’t the
workers and farmers there make a
revolution?”

We saw the outside of the Seven
Year Agricultural School where 173
children aged from twelve to nine-
teen study, but we did not have time
to go through It

These children coqie from homes
that look, inside, to me about like
good types of farm houses in America,
The Australian commented that they
were about the same as in his coun-
try. The floors were very clean, so
were Tie walls and ceilings. Pictures
were on the walls, and the table had
a white cloth. Os course there were
some differences. The walls would
be eight inch square timbers, close
fitted; It’s a cold country in winter.
Heating would be by an enormous
white tiled stove. And among the
pictures, alongside of family scenes
would be the faces of Lenin, Stalin
and Voroshilov.

There is a good reason for those
pictures. The Bolshevik revolution
represents to this formerly oppressed
nationality even more, perhaps, than

it does to the formerly oppressed
Russian. A race living in conditions
about like those of the American
Negro. Jim Crowed as he is, doubly
oppressed as he Is, forcibly kept in
ignorance as is the Negro, has been
completely liberated. The universi-
ties and the government posts of his
autonomous republic are filled with
his people. He Is being educated. His
standard of living is Immensely
raised. By the old backward tech-
nique he raised about half a ton of
produce per hectare, now he raises
two tons more. Persons that existed
solely on black bread and wild grasses
now have an average annual income
of a ton per year of not only wheat,
but apples, vegetables, poultry, etc.,
to whet their appetites. They can't
eat It all, they sell part of It, and
buy manufactured goods. They get
this, not by working from sunup to

sunset as formerly, but by working

ten hours or longer only during the
fifteen days of harvest, eight hours
during the rest of the summer, and
only once In a while during the win-

ter.
This sort of thing explains why,

out of 500,000 peasant farms in the

Tartar Republic 320,000 are now part
of Kolkhozes (collectives); and why
the American Austin, a machinist
from Minneapolis remarked: “I

would kind of like to live a few years

C.P. of Spain Gives
Position on Recent
Election Results

C. C. Statement Analyzes Reactionary Role of
Anarchists, Socialist Party Leadership

dous force of the revolutionary move*
ment the ruling classes and their “re-
publican” government have resorted
to every possible maneuver in order
to falsify, annul and steal tens of
thousands of Communist votes whichwere cast by the workers and peas-
ants in the whole country.

. . . The
Communist Party therefore openly de-
clares that it does not recognize the
faked figures which the government,
and its counter-revolutionary State j
apparatus gave out as the sum total
of the votes really cast for the Party.

Big Vote |
In spite of the forgeries and the

robbery of workers and peasants’
votes, the official statistics have to
admit that the Communist Party has
polled about 200,000 votes in the whole
country. In reality, however, at the
elections of November 19, our Party
polled more than 400.000 votes, even
If one accepts the fraudulent and
contradictory figures given by the
press and compares them with the
data obtained by our organizations.
Our Party received the majority or
workers’ votes in the most Important
centers, such as Seville, Malaga. Cor-
doba, in the important mining dis-
trfeks of Asturia and the Basque prov-
ince, and the majority of the votes
cast by the land workers and peas-
ants in many villages of Andalusia,
Estremadure and even in Castile.
With the number of votes actually
cast for it, and even according to the
bourgeois election law, the Commu-
nist Party would have obtained more
than 20 seats in the case of propor-
tional representation instead of the
one seat actually allotted to it.

By increasing its votes from 60,000
in July, 1931, to 400,000 in November,
1933, the Communist Party has great-
ly extended its influence over vast
masses of socialist and anarchist
W'orkers, submitted to them its revo-
lutionary program of struggle for the
workers’ and peasants’ government,
and made a big advance In winning
the masses for the revolutionary way
out of the crisis.

Tiie considerable increase in the
votes cast for the “Right” parties,
the monrachist and fascist bands,
coupled with the cynical falstflca- ,

tion of the election result, undoubted-
ly means a temporary success of the
counter-revolution. t
Anarchists Aid Coonter-Revolatlon

The elections further prove a
smashing defeat for the republican-
socialist block. The so-called “Left”
groups have been almost completely
wiped out. .. . The tremendous loss-
es of the socialist party would have
been still more considerable if the
social-fascist leaders, in particular.
Largo Caballero and consorts, had
not resorted to fresh maneuvers In
order to deceive the working masses
and to keep them from joining our
Farty. In their uso of “Left” dema-
gogic phraseology they even went so
far as to employ Communist slogans
such as dictatorship of the proletar-
iat, armed revolt, etc. . . .

The elections further proved how
harms ul and counter -revolutionary
were the tactic* of the anarchist
leaders, who advocated abstention
from the poll, These professional
disorganizes of the revolution are,
together with the socialist leaders,
mainly responsible for the advance
of counter-revolution. . . .

Encouraged by their temporary
election success, reaction and fascism
are raising their head and are at-
tempting to deal a blow to the ad-
vancing revolution. But they will
not succeed in this. The revolution
is marching on, because not a single
one of the fundamental problems has
been, or can be, solved by the pres-
ent regime.

We are on the eve of great strug-
gles, decisive struggles for workers’
and peasants’ power. The fight for
bread, land and freedom is being
participated in by millions of work-
ers and peasants, and must ultimate-
ly triumph. . . .

Let us organize our struggles, let,
us set up factory and neasant com-
mittees!

Factory Committees
We propose the setting up of

democratically elected factory and
workshop committees. These com-
mittees have to organize a strike
movement for higher wages and the
improvement in the living and work-
ing conditions of the toiling masses,
as well as for the decisive fight
against the counter-revolution and
fascism.

Setting up of peasants’ committees
for the seizure of the land and the
distribution of the land, harvest and
cattle, as well as the defence of the
land which has been expropriated.

Setting up of unemployed commit-
tees for the fight for bread, relief
and work.

Setting up of workers’ and peasants’
self-defence groups In order to pro-
tect the revolutionary tollers and to
fight against threatening fascism.

Immediate Demands
It is necessary to set up the united

front of struggle in order to realize
the following demands:

Immediate release of all proletarian
polltjcal prisoners, a class amnesty,
against fascist laws, for the most ex-
tensive right of combination, free-
dom of the press, demonstrations and
meetings, and the right to strike;
against unemployment and dismis-
sals, general increase in wages, seven-
hour day and 40-hour week without
wage reductions, social insurance for
the industrial and agricultui'al work-
ers.

Immediate relief for all unem-
cloyed, amounting to 75 per cent of
their normal wages and not less than
three pesetas a day.

For the immediate seizure of the
land, the harvest and cattle, and
their distribution among the agrlcul- ,

tural workers and peasants. I
Disarming of the forces of the >

counter-revolution and arming of the j
workers and peasants. -

Active and Immediate support for
all nationalities oppressed by Spanish
imperialists. Unconditional defence
of the Catalonian people which ]•

I fighting for emancipation.
Fight against Imperialist war, d*.

'fence of the Soviet Union-’
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